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t "de at fistt « 0pemnS f” tacked 8h,I, at 8 o’clock; at 2 o'clock no ed in ballast with the whole amount in

,he « m„. zsss s^ir^.rvrrchants and their times. In the scope of quite a business sprang up between 20, Monday, wind west, at 0 in the morn- to be SldwithTf 
a newspaper article, it can only be very them. The first vessels built were of ing, the Gull light ahead !o milee l^ I LhoL mT^l ’ Ï ’ “

s ^nef and mC0“plete' a mere out!ine> ^ !™a11 t0™age; the shipyards were on the o’clock abreast of Block Island, at sunset At all times a 'representative^' ^ne^f 
a volume could be written without ex- teach at Aork Point, the Market slip, up with Gay Head li»ht stood over fnr me ,P, , Jative of one of
hausting the subject It is to be hoped and Pettingills-they were called Sloops. Tarpaulin, but night came "on and dark- the laltn-bT 'V°Uld ^ 'TV °“- f 
that some day justice will be done to the I have a quaint description of a business ran in for a light in Robinsons hole of advantage ™yag‘Df a^Ut ln search 
memory of the founders of the city, and a voyage to New Yerk in 1808, undertaken through mistake; lay until 12 o’clock then tinualiv T"
proper acknowledgement made of their in one of these little vessels, which was got under wav and stood across tke matin/ ZT7 7h ex®ha"fm8 ™for; 
indomitableArgy in establishing on then the only mode of communication. Lnd. 21, Tuesday at eVclœk^wM f,^11 ?'* bdln8sh«ard
this rocky pen£#ula a flourishing com- It illustrates in a marked manner the fine morning, drifting towards Holmes’ Mter broueht°hv so56” °,ne8’.WaS y a 
munity of merchants, trading in that wonderful changes that have taken Hole, two Pilot boats came on boaM of Thefonrfn A Jt 7 „ T vesaf 
early day, not only with tne adjoining place in the last 80 years. A few ex- us, no news; at ll o clœk weti on lmrd lLd 7*7**
republic, but the West and East Indies tracts will be interesting and illustrate Of Capt. Howard spent some time- he L,r graph?c language, the mode of trans- 
and even Africa. It has been the fashion better than I can describe, the troubles came back and’dtoed, and spent ’the m,intle£7oftenêd ^ "7 and dl8ap" 
to speak slightingly of them as being and discomforts incurred in travelling afternoon. 22, Wednesday, fine morn-1 “Wilmino-ton NnrftTr ^ * pa 
aristocratic, asserting a position of su- from place to place, which are written ing, wind nor-west, got underway at S 117 ?'
penonty from the fact, that a majority of of as a matter of course and common oc- o’clock in the morning at 6 otelock nflsqa„p „ " Jed hereafter a tedious
them had served their King in arms, current» ; how would we bear with them passed the East chop of Holmes Hoteat 17/1,717 ''erydear,
and assuming Ahat the British govern- at the present time? “Memorandum of a 12, up with the Round Shoal, wind to the next but believe "to^t-e West 
ment would st&ort them here in ease, tour to New York,” “Left St John New east, at 4 o’clock hove to, thick weather Z il!» 5 , West Indles-

reward for the perils and privations Brunswick, Oct. 14,1808 on board Hum- 23, Thursday, cloudy morning wind north |nnl, f shall come home, you may 
they had undergone, but nothing could bert’s Sloop, Captain David Wey. 15. ea^t, 8 o’clock rnS ZlS a mar Tn 00,1“ t ^ f ^ “
be farther from the truth. From the very Off Mount Desert, fair wind, lef Sun- 12 o’clock, fine day. col “orth^ast ' C°lleCbng
beginning they were in every sense a day, made the highland back of New- about two knots, Capt. Robb, Mr. Gum-
band of workers, each doing his share of bury port, at sunset stood ofl'. 17, Mon
work according to his capacity. Of course 
the energetic took the lead, as they will 
on all occasions, and the faint hearted 
fell behind, and filled a humbler position 
as was suited to their nature, but all 

band of brothers helping and 
cheering each other in the arduous task 
that was before them.

arrival; we had a passage of twelve days, and Jon’n Leavitt, Jas. Lawton Wm

srss say fc*
VtTr"“ 7l ïïr.^”"lumber and prepared the Sloop to lighter various trades; in fact the whole 

her, as we found lighterage was high; munity was occupied in 
we could not get a lighter for $5 and she manner, 
wants at least 25 thousand carried down.
We have been frozen across the harbor, 
and the boys have been skating these 5 
days. Very little done and when it will 
be better God knows. People very 
sickly. Horton sold at Dominca for $18 
but could not get as much as to load 
him. We shall assist to all he wants, 
and think he will be first to market if 
he thaws out this winter,and likely to be 
early in New York in the spring. We 
find northern vessels enough here after 
com to carry away aU the sands of North 
Carolina.

¥-

iseftil

By CLABAXCE WARD.

some use
-^ke following commodities 

I have taken just as they are charged in 
the old books: the prices are in some 
cases wholesale others retail—date 1788. 
Tea, Hyson, 10s. Com meal 12s. 6d. bbl. 
Rye Meal, 17s. 9. bbl. Flour 30s., 36s. 3d. 
Com, 5s. bus., Mackarel, 17s. bbl., Her
ring, 15s., 17s. 6d., Butter 8d. lb., Salt 2s. 
6d. bus., Oats, 2s. 6d. bus., Molasses 2s. 
4d. gaL, Eggs, (June) Is. 3d. doz., Salmon 
8d. and lid. each (30 salmon 25s.) Bread 
6d. loaf, Shoes, 5s. pair, Blankets, 17s. 6d 
pair, Potatoes, 2s. 6. bus., Iron, 25s. cwt., 

_ Rime, 15s. hhd., Rum, 3s. 6d. gal., brandy
Com is now selling for 2 6s.6d.gaL, Sherry, 7s. gaL, Port 6s. 6<L 

pistareens per bushe , and shortly will gaL Captains wages £710s. per month, 
be half a dollar; nothing but cash will Mates 
fetch it. Pork $7. I have agreed this 
day for our cargo, but you are sure of 
nothing here. I expect to sail in three 
weeks for home. Dry goods will fetch 
nothing, but I am determined not to give 
them away. I have heard from all the 
Windward Islands, and Capt. Strange has 
not arrived. I am afraid he is amongst 
the missing.”

The next letter finds him near Machias 
on his homeward voyage, still beset
with ill fortune but stout hearted as 
ever.

“Sung Cove, April 2 1791. Be assured 
it hurts my feelings that I am obliged 
to write you word that I must return to 
Machias before I can come home, but 
you have heard of our misfortune in the 
brig, and I am afraid there will be little 
else unless I attend to her myself. You 
will, I make no doubt, agree with me to 
sacrifice our happiness to the interests 
of our family. It seems there is nothing 
but repeated misfortune from all quarters 
upon us, but trust it will take a change 
after awhile. Be assured no time will 
be lost in my return after I get the brig 
to sea which will be in 10 days. I have 
bien very ill with rheumatics since I 
left New York, and am not well yet; am

wages 70s. month. Sugar, 80s; 
cwt., 8d and 9d lb. Complaint is made 
at the present time of the low rate to 
which rents have fallen in St John: how- 
will this bargain made April 2,1789 
pare, This day agreed with Paul Bedell 
for the use of his lower store, and half 
the wharf, and the third story of the 
same for the sum of £8 per year.”

The next twenty years saw a great im
provement in the trade of St. John; busi
ness became consolidated and larger 
vessels were built, although anything 
larger than 300 tons was considered un
wieldy. These were timber ships 
ployed in the English trade; the 
consisted chiefly of pine, with 
birch and lathwood for broken stowage. 
Deals were not manufactured before 1820; 
the first steam saw mill was started' 
about that time in Portland at the 
Straight shore. The following advertise
ment from the “Courier” refers to this 
mill: “Nov. 3 182L Saw logs wanted at 
the Steam Saw Mill in Portland—Crook- 
shank & Johnston.” It was not a success * 
however, and for a considerable t.ima 
square pine timber continued the staple 
of export The merchants engaged in 
the European trade, were Hugh Johnston 
sr., John Ward, Thos. Hanford, Nehe- 
miah Memtt, Samuel Nichols and others» 
St John was already becoming known 
as a large shipping port: on the 28 th Oct.

comas a

care of
our business at home; things go bad 

, , enough here, markets are low in the
anan and cook sick, some from the West Indies and expenses verv high- am 
motion of the ship and others from extra very glad I am with the brig ôr I snould 
drink; at sunset strong wind, banded not own a stick in her by the time she 
mainsail, and lowered topsail on the cap. would return. AVe had a terrible 
Robb very sick, fresh gale all night. 24 sage out-lost all of six weeks in a gale 
Friday m the morning gale nutated, I most all the time which did us much 
at 8 o clock hove to underfore sail, neavy damage. I sold at Barbadoes, and think 
gale south of east, lay by until 11 o’clock it the garden of the world, both for cli- 
at night, weather moderated, made sail mate and society. I got so fat with good 
under fore sail and top sail on the cap. ] wine and pleasant entertainments that 
25, Saturday, wind south west, made sail you wonld not know me, unless you 

t „ . at 6 o clock, Mount Desert bore north- remember how I used to look when at
o clock m the evening arrived at Provi- west 15 miles, fine breeze, at 10 up with Harlem in the year 1778 clear of all 
dence and put up at Ammmdon’s. 21, Machias, 11 o’clock at night came to scurvy complaints and aches that I am
Newa?Yorknt 0CaDt°aWesî^ ** °S th,e harbor of St. John, out subject to in that base part of the world
nVWk nt i v Pt • ,0a ; 7 one ®mal! beat and came up to town.” I you are in. I have no offers for the brig
o clock, atlocock in sight of AVarren have quoted the description of the and shall be obliged to return 
and Bristol (at the same time) Popoquash return voyage at some length, as it illus- as likewise Tony.”

Rhnd/rJl’wi “r; 7 7 7 ,Sh0reat trlteS in a matter 0f fact way the PhiloB' I The riext letter is a continuation of the Rhode Island, a beautiful situation, but ophical manner in which the perils and tsame voyage dated “Grenada StGemwa
appears going to ruin; eat oysters at the discomforts of a tedious voyage in a May 18 1790.’ I believe I shall go to n!w

made sail at 7 Ismail vessel were endured. York as a smaU freight offers, if so this obliged to exP°ae myself to wet at times,
Let us, however, go back some years will arrive before me. I can’t send any but am in hopes I shall get home bye 

and note the commencement of a busi- frmt by Capt. Matthews as he stops at andbye‘” 
ness which was then gett,mi2LTAr^q.y)Pfppg -J-^ -^Mniii i1 * - ■ 1 After a fitatfi
and perhaps from the glimpses given whether to send any rum or not. I mg November 
here and fEere, of the trials and priva- wrote you last by Capt. Bowen. I have no Machlas Ioadlng for another West India 
lions, of the weary disappointments, of Lews to say, as I told you in my last of ^Maohia» Nov is 1701 Th»™ 
the failures of ventures carefully planned the bad markets that have attended me to bJ a ,,roba],ilitv of sLdinv to sf John 
out, when loss meant disaster, the means since I left home and are like to continue, tomorrow but I Mve nothtol nartionU 
to fall back onto recuperate being so is so late before I can get the proceeds m write-we are all weU fnd llm«t 
limited-we will see the school in which 0f my cargo, that it would be too late to £aded ’ j exMCt to BJ, n a£ont 
this reliance and endurance was learned. 8ail for 8t John before the hurricane weet frorn Tfe time I find Lhor 
Three years after the landing of the months and am going to New York with , , 18 i me- 1 find lumber
Loyalists, this firm commenced business; some freight; you may look for me the afraid I shaïhave to^wT^mtH 
a narration of the trials and vicissitudes, last 0f June. I have never heard one ££ ^ow whi te dZ’ on Tless I 

good and bad fortune of the one concern Lord from you since the Sunday morn- draw on the Pump of Newgate i you 
will do for all, as all were engaged in the ing we sailed, which seems an age, as should want credit before I come bLk 
same pursuits. Fish and Lumber the tune hangs heavy while I am sinking call on Mr. Sands; I have not much faith 
stajileofexporL Rum and Molasses and money. Tell brother to be steady and in your collecting much of our debts Mr. 
AA est India produce, with general goods smart in our affairs, and he shall go Lawton will pay you and John Stephen- 
from England the ‘mports- No mer- next voyage. I have visited all the son will receive something for me/ 
chant of that day kept to any special windward Islands and find it a delight- The next letter continues this 
line of business, but traded in anything some part of the world such as you have and is dated “Wilmington, N C. Feb. 13 
he could find a Purchaser for, in fact his no conœption of, but I am heartily tired 1792. I sailed from Machias 29 Nov. at 
place of business would be best described „f rambling, and wish the day would which time I wrote you, and have not 
by what we now call a general country I arrive wheu I could sit down with my had an opportunity since. We had a 
store. After some small ventures they femily m peace, but am afraid there is tolerable passage to Barbadoes, arrived 

“ ! ? mercantile n0 8Uch time near for me.” the last of the year, and sold my^areo,
life, as the following extract will show— i have no further account from the but low as I was obliged to zet cash to 

“Sept. 9,1786. These are to inform you writer of this voyage, but the following enable me to proceed on my voyage; we 
thatl expect to go to England this fall, I letter from a business correspondent will arrived here the middle of laÜtweek 
and if I do Ishant be at your city until give an idea of the state of affairs in the and shaU load again for the Windward 
nex June. I expect to bring out from islands at this time. “Barbadoes, April Islands, and theLxpect to return to see 
England goods to the amount of ten 15 1790. I duly received yoür esteemed you. I have left money in Barbadoes to 
thousand pounds, and then we will join I favor, by Capt. Goddsrd from North purchase 10 puncheons of rum.”
we tolled ££ Carolina, for which I am much obliged. The rest of the letters are much of the
we talked of dont hire it, as it is uncer- I should have written you by Capt same tenor. I think an idea maybe 
tain the time I will be with you, as I Leavitt who sailed from hence on Easter gathered from the foregoing of the diffi- 
have a great probability of getting my morning, but as it was not likely that culties they had in working up a trade, 
half pay in going home. I shaU write you I you would, be at home it was not very but it was patiently persevered in, and 
and shaU prepare for the fishing business material. We have had a vast quantity in the next 20 years, their experimental 
we talked of. The articles of partner- 0f pitch pine lumber imported from beginning has expanded into an extern
S£|P|a^fate£ Mth Ma»rnh 1I8Vud -he IGeorgia and North Carolina into this sive and prosperous business, employing 
goods did not arrive till the following iaiand, so that the article has been sold many vessels commanded byexperienced 
year,—what a contrast to ordenng goods under $16 per thousand feet. I sincerely masters who have grown up in the trade 
by cable and ocean steamers arriving hope you found a better market for and manned entirely by natives of the 
from England in 7 or 8 days. I have the yours at Antigua, but I fear it was low city, the worthy merchants who had 
original invoice before me, it would take there and everywhere else. Deal lumber created the business now taking a well 
up too much space to copy it, but it is has been and continues to be very scarce earned rest, remaining in St John di- 
veiy interesting, from the variety of in this Island, and would now sell at $20 reeling and managing affairs, which have 
axtides, many gone now completely out by the cargo. Fish, both dry and pickled, grown from small ventures to large com- 
of use (Tinder boxes for instance) and has been very low for some time past, mercial undertakings, 
for comparison of prices with those of but is now risin i fast Cod is worth $4 It would not be satisfactory to close 
the present time. Having fairly started retail per qtt Shad 36 shillings per this portion of the sketch of what may 
them in business let us through the barreL If your brig could be herein be termed the commence ment of business 
medium of some old letters, yellow and July with 2 or 3 hundred barrels of the in St John without giving the names of 
time stained, glean some of the trial» and new fish, they will probably bring $4 by some of those who were instrumental in 
tribulations that beset at the outset, and the cargo, and good deal lumber 18 or 20 making the place what it eventually be
ef the courage and stout heartedness by dollars. Mr. Hamilton has not sold any came-a thriving city The list is in 
which they overcame difficulties and of your spruce. Rum 2 shillings per gal. complete, and I am aware that many 
eventually entered on a long career of Sugar 35 shillings per cwt” are left out who are entitled to honour-
business prosperity and honored integ- I will make a few more extracts from able mention, but I have not time to 
nty. No saw mills were in operation at subsequent voyages, as I think they give make search and inquiry where I might 
this time, and after taking in fish it was a far more real idea of the West India find what my own documents do not 
customary to send the vessel to Machias business as then carried on, than any furnish me :—Hugh Johnston John and 
for lumber and proceed thence to one of general description I could write from Moses Ward, Edward Sands Paul Bedell 
the Attest India islands; after disposing of remembrance, of the narrations of the Samuel and Elias Smith John Colvill 
their cargo of lumber and fish, if the old people themselves, for I can recollect and Co., Fitch and Nehemiah Rogers 
markets were unfavorable for a return with what interest in my boyhood I used Smith & Robinson, Gilbert & Hanford 
cargo of rum and molasses, it was usual to listen to these hale but aged men, as Thompson Reid, Munson Jarvis' 
to run over to the Carolinas or Georgia, they recounted their experiences in the John Black & Coy, Campbell & Stewart! 
and bring pitch pine lumber back to the pioneer days of St. John’s commercial A Dingwall, Jas. Codner, Wm. & Thos 
islands the Americans being debarred enterprise: Pagan, W. Donaldson, Stephen and Jer!
from the direct trade. “Newbera, North Carolina, Jan. 4 1791. Brundage, Ezekiel Bari iw, Stop. Hum-

It was the practice for one of the firm I wrote you from Ocrokoke bar on our bert, B..stin&Kelly,ThaoherSears, Dan’l

day, run in through mistake to New- 
buryport bar, beat all day and stood off 
at night. 18, Tuesday, stood to the 
southward, until we met a vessel out 
from Boston, then stood in. 19, AVednes- 
day, at 10 in thç morning anchored in 
Boston harbor. Went to lodge at 
Whitington’s, and took passage in the 
stage to Providence; got my business 
done with AAliitney and Goodwin, and on 
Thursday 20, went on in the stage; at 6

t

pas-
em-

cargo
some

were a

It must be
remembered that the majority of those 

, v> ho landed here in 1783 were compari- 
tively young men, who on the breaking 
out of the American revolution, would 
not have been long at any business or 
profession, and during their period of 
service would not have time to perfect 
themselves on anything but the art of 
fighting, so that when they commenced 
their business here they had almost 
everything to learn. Of course all 
not of the military class; very many 
mature men came with them, who were 
learned m the law, and eminent clergy
men, and those who had held office and rain; 10 o’clock up with Edens neck;

at half past 2 came to anchor in New 
York: took lodgings at Mrs. Bradley’s on 
Dey Street.” Here follows a description 
of meeting with old friends and compan
ions of his youth, dinner parties and 
entertainments, which would not be 
interesting to the general reader. He 
also meets with Mr. Hugh Johnston and 
Mr. Samuel Miles, St John merchants. 
Mr. Johnston had a ship discharging. 

But the One entry here is significant of a mo
mentous period in his life. Jotting down 
events in his diary he says,—“25 Nov. 
Friday, British evacuation, great mili
tary day.” On that day, 25 years ago, 
he had sorrowfully embarked with his 
regiment for the (to him) unknown 
shores of New Brunswick, having with 
him a delicate wife and little child, and 
leaving behind, his birthplace, parents 
and family, and all for the sake of the 
cause he had fought for. It was men 
like him who had built St. John. He 
took a trip up the Hudson to his old 
home, and made a round of visits 
amongst his relatives and friends; he 
received a most cordial reception (many 
names mentioned by him are now held 
by men prominent in political and mer
cantile life in New York, evidently 
descendants of those people.) There is 
no hint of any unpleasantness on account 
of the late civil war. In the twenty-five 
years that had elapsed, great changes 
had taken place in the sentiments of the 
people; the old rancour had died out, and 
he lived amongst his old friends, as 
though no long years of bitter warfare, 
and exile, had ever parted them. On 
returning to New York he settled up 
his affairs and prepared to return home, 
after having made a long visit. A good 
deal of his time appears to have been 

Ians of the sur- devoted to business, as many transac- 
still covered with tions are mentioned. From the follow-

can

with her

were

sign of the Game Cock; 
in the evening. 22, Saturday, fine wind

under the old colonial governments in 
New England and New York, who left 
on principle on the establishment of the 
Republic. These applied themselves to 
the establishing of a system of govern
ment, and the making of laws, and it 
must be confessed that this class fared 
exceedingly well; they settled themselves 
principally at the seat of government at 
"Fredericton, and appropriated to them
selves remunerative offices, 
portion who remained at the mouth of 
the St. John were of a different stamp; 
they had a sturdy independence, a de
termination and a will to carve out a city 

s. from the beetling crags that surrounded 
them, and right well did they do their 
duty. It is very difficult to get much 
information of the business done before 
1800,—the earliest account books I have 
are dated 1788; the style of bookkeeping 
is very quaint, and the entries chiefly 
refer to the interchange of commodities, 
very little money being used in the trad
ing. The commencement of business 
was in a small way, money was scarce, 
the first merchants were traders, bring
ing here small consignments, and ex
changing with their neighbors for fish 
and furs and natural products. One 
great advantage they had, was the fact 
of the AAtest Indies being closed to vessels 
from the United States ; here was a good 
market for their fish and lumber when 
they commenced to manufacture, bring
ing back sugar and rum and AAtest India 
produce, which they traded in the States 
for manufactures and domestic articles 
and provisions. The business part of 
the city was then wholly confined to 
AVater street, Dock Street, King, part, of 
Prince William Street and part ofNe»À. 
Other streets, as we know them now wfe 
only outlined on p* 
veyor, and the gr
a primitive growth of wood. The shores 
of the harbor had been first cleared, as 
affording a convenient access for the 
transport of goods and necessities, and 
naturally stores and residences were 
first erected by the water’s edge. The 
North and South wharves at first extend
ed only as far £s' Ward and Nelson 
streets, the lower* Aata were occupied as 
stores and the upper as dwellings—in fact 
with the exception of a few families who 
were possessed of more means than the 
rest of their fellow exiles, and lived in 
residences apart from their business, it 
was the general custom to have the; store 
and dwelling in the same building. At 

'-the commencement of this century a 
great improvement could be noticed; the 
place had grown from a hamlet to a 
town; saw and grist mills were erected; 
those who had settled up the river on 
farms, were supporting themselves and 
had something to spare in exchange for 
articles required in their families, and 
firms then came into notice that for 

"X many years bore honored names amongst 
ns. The heated and revengeful passions

r finds him again at in the harbor. The West India trade 
was still carried on vigorously and 
gave employment to a large number of 
brigs, brigantines and schooners, built 
expressly ;for the trade; they 
manned almost exclusively by natives of 
the city, and I do not think there 
one femily at that time in St John who 
had not a relative buried in one of the 
Islands, a victim of the deadly Yellow 
fever. At this time (18 jï) the coast of 
Cuba was infested with pirates, who 
preyed on the returning vessels, which 
often brought back in specie the whole 
price of their cargo, a fact well known to 
them, as it was chiefly those homeward 
bound they lay in wait for. I alluded in 
a previous portion of this sketch to their 
depredations, and the extracts I 
give, show what a hindrance their 
sence must have proved to trade, not to 
mention their murderous practices to
ward the unfortunate sailors who fell in 
their clutches. So serious a menace to 
the peaceful trader had they become, 
that it was found necessary to arm the 
vessels for protection against their at
tack. An advertisement in the “Courier” 
of Oct 27 1826 reads, “The armed brig 
Jane Hogg, master for Jamaica—J Ward 

The following reports from Cap- 
taies of vessels will exemplify the peril 
they often stood in from these blood 
thirsty marauders. 30 Aug. 1821. Brig 
Victory, Gray, from Kingston, Jamaica, 
to T. Millidge, reports, “boarded off Hav- 
annah by a piratical ship who took $900 
from them, but a ship supposed to be a 
man of war heaving in sight, they got 
alarmed and returned the money.” “5 
Sep. 1821. Brig Lucy Ann, Scott, from
Demerara to H. Peters reports, Aug. 17_
descried a schooner on the lee bow stand
ing towards us, hailed her without re
ceiving answer, ordered us to heave to, 
being then within pistol shot, concluded 
to continue our course; a musket was 
then fired at us and 2 great guns; the shot 
of one passed through the trysail, cut 
away the main boom, toppin lift, fore cat 
barpins, slings and trusses of the fore 
yard, and one of the. foretopsail sheet 
quarter blocks, one of the fore pendant, 
and several ropes of the running rigging. 
Finding our vessel was leaving them 
fast, they ceased firing and gave chase; 
at daylight he was not in sight from the 
mast head.” “Oct 13 1821. Brig, Nep
tune, Kelly, arrived last week from 
Kingston, Jamaica, was on the 28 Aug. 
off the island of Cuba, Cape Antonio 
bearing S. 8. E. four leagues, boarded by 
a piratical schooner, her crew apparently 
consisting of Spaniards, and were plun
dered of specie between £500 and £600 
and clothes. Capt. Kelly and crew were 
treated in a most barbarous 
having been beaten and stabbed with 
knives and cutlasses.” “II Nov. 1821. 
Brig Three Partners, Hitchcock from 
Jamaica, 43 days to Sandall & Co. the 

Continued on Eight Page.
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& Son.”

Mid i
ing entry it would seem he had been 
speculating:—"Tuesday, 13 Dec. 1808, 
agreed with Mr. Kipp, Captain Thomas 
and Hatfield for cotton to be shipped to 
Boston. 14, This day paid Isaac Kipp 
$2500, on account of cotton shipped by 
him to Boston, one half to the debt of 
Hugh Johnston Esq.” On the 15 March 
1809 he took passage for home in the 
schooner Hiram. “AVent through Hell 
gate at 2 o’clock, and got on board the 
schooner. Capt Robb and Peter Gum- 
arian passengers; got under way and 
anchored at Hart Island where we re
mained all night 16, Thursday, fine 
morning, little wind from north, at even
ing got under way with light wind. 17, 
Friday, in the morning no wind, thick 
fog; at 10 o’clock light wind from east
ward, Edens neck astern five miles at 
12; put about, ran back and came to 
anchor in Loyds harbor at 4; lay all 
night, thick fog. 18,|Saturday, thick fog, 
10 o’clock sun came out, a little breeze 
from the noi^west, got our boat out and 
went to fill a cask of water; in the after
noon thick weather. 19, Sunday, still

/
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identify the two rocks twenty toises 
apart on the southern end of the island 
which were mentioned in the parchment. 
Not far from these rocks we could see the 
half filled excavations where former 
treasure seekers had bee pat work.

That evening I went to the mainland 
to see Mr. Jones the owner of the island 
and obtain his permission to dig, but 
that worthy man was away from home 
and would be absent a fortnight, so his 
neighbors told me. As he had left no 

behind capable of representing him 
in so delicate a matter, I returned to the 
yacht somewhat disappointed.

“A fortnight is a long time to wait,” 
said Latour, ‘hut I suppose we must

years of age, but he still had thirteen writing upon it to view. Here are some the touch and as it graduaUy dried I was 
years of life before him and lived to see jewels of your dear mother’s which I then aware of a start ng chang ^
C sons and three daughters born to commend to your particular care:-

ZtlovTwe^alwaysnearest his heart, read neither Claude Latour nor his sister but every “‘
These children were three in number Jeaune could refiain from weeping for it tmct until at len^’-1 ^ sho 
Jeanne who married Martin D’Apren- recalled not only tender memories of and plain so that the dimmest eyes could
distigue and resided at Jemseg on the their dead father but :also th,inghts of a read ^ £ Zme'nt for they were
L^LXaZwZeTrFZœ me to^examine^the parchment enclosed filled with tears of joy as I saw the good 
aîter the captum of Fort Latour in 1645. not only did they find it entirely blank faith of my gmat ancestor cindicated 
It is from Claude, the oldest son that I but the most vigorous application of heat and the secret of two c®"t™®® d
ïace my descent The children of Rich- failed to develop any characters upon it ‘‘^she who was a man of action and 
Z dropped the name of Latour,-to that could be distinguished. The parch- not of sentiment, P^P*1/ ^
which S had indeed no claim it being ment utterly refused to disclose its secret parchmentZtiulrosh traced it over 
simply the title of the family estate and Claude had to return to France dis- wni g that it c’ould never elude submit to it.”
which went to the oldest son-and re- appointed m his expected legacy. H w Almost before I had recovered “Suppose we dig first and get Mr.
tained the proper family name of St. took the parchment with him, however ™ g 1 the work was done and I Jones’s permission afterwards,” suggest-
Etienne under which name their descen- in the hope that ^ French chemist ZTtid French where ed Marie
dants are now numerous in France. The might be.^leJ° s^lcee g Id , be eat was concealed. I gave This spirited proposal found favor at
Latour’s are also numerous but owing to mystery it concealed. AUwas in va Lato hundred pounds on the spot once, and we proceeded to Ae every
the fact of my grandfather having but the best skill of ^ance was baffled^ le 1 t J ^ given him more had it arrangement, to carry it out nfxt day.

father, and he no other the parchment still remained blank . an * almost to quarrel At daybreak next morning Latopr and
children but my sister and myself, I have “Years passed on, Jeaune tire"1^ him to get him to take anything. I were on Rocky Island with our
no relatives on that side of the house gue returned to France and died, Claude with tom ShaHhe service he had done measuring lines.

than second cousins. With this and Richard also pas children me could not be overpaid.” rocks to be just one hundred and twenty-

EEeSglgÉEB" HHH 2EEbéz^thfdi jÆLSsaw
scent from my great ancestor. Many ------------- the yacht for breakfast.
were the efforts that were made to solve CHAPTER III. ' E‘ one was naturally a good deal
the puzzle of the parchment and various ___ excited over the business we were about

WÈÊÈè WËÊË ptlllEEEEHB
i. ». ,.,h u,—», s “‘r. ™

saïLRA.'aj: -•

the manners of Marie Latour were charm- something to eat Can it be possible 
ing and her conversation most agreeable, that we have made a mistake in the 
I had no reason to believe that she look
ed upon me in any other light than 
useful assistant in the work they were 
about to engage in.

•Latour was in excellent spirits when I 
him the next morning, and after

it may be one of those that Champdore 
more than two centuries and a halfLATOUR’S BEQUEST. saw

ago.”
“But that second little island,” said the 

gentleman, “what of it ?”
“That,” I answered,” is Rocky Island, 

a most appropriate name because it is 
The time was midsummer ten years summnded by a belt of rocks and is very 

ago and the place was-' a steamer cn the gmal] not more than an acre in ex- 
St. John river, on which I waf enjoying ^ ’ K igj or rather has been, a great 
the beginning of a holiday which had for t^asure seekers.”
been peremptorily ordered by my physic- «-^hat ;» be hastily exclaimed, with a 
ian with an intimation that if his advice start, “treasure seekers ! Why do
was neglected the consequences would they lQok for money there ? Is there any 
be very serious indeed. This was why I tradition on the subject ?” 
was idling away my time viewing the o<The truth of the matter is,” said I, 
scenery of the noble steamer on which I ,<there is no tradition that I have been 

sailing instead of attending to my ^je ^ trace. Soon after the first settle- 
usual duties in a distant city. It was a ment tbe country some one conceived 
pleasant change and recalled the me- ^ -dea that Captain Kidd had buried 
mortes of an earlier day when every gomg of hig ni-gotten money there, and 
point on the whole river was as well- foolB have been digging for it at intervals 
known to me as the streets of my native ^ gince „
town. The old landmarks were still there ^ they have not found any ?” said
and looked so familiar that I seemed to 
be a boy again cruising in my light plea- 
sure boat along these shores.

As standing near the bow of the steam- 
er, on the upper deck, I took in eaeh 
charming prospect I became aware that 
two other persons were sharing the de
light which I experienced. One was a 
gentleman of my own age—I was then 
under thirty—; the other was a lady con. 
siderably younger who resembled him so 
much that it was evident they were bro
ther and sister. The gentleman was tall, 
dark and handsome and had a foreign 
air which may have been due to the style 
of his beard or of his dress or to an inde
finable something in his manner ", but 
when I caught the tone of his voice I 
was aware that he was speaking English.
The lady was tall also and dark like her 
brother, but the features which were 
simply handsome in him were beautiful 
in her and with her glorious black eyes, 
fine color and splendid figure it would 
have been difficult to find anywhere a

A Tale of Buried Treasure In the St. 
John.

CHAPTER I.

one

was

one son, my
he We found the two“Never a devier, and it is my opinion 
that if they dig there until doomsday 
they never will. But their want of suc
cess will not deter others from digging,for 

that never fails is the crop of

nearer
preface you will be the better able to un
derstand the story which I am about to
relate.”

“In the autumn of 1652, a few months 
before my great ancestor’s marriage to 
Madam Chamisay, he very unexpectedly 
made his appearance at the house of his 
daughter, Madam D’Aprendistigue. The 
family tradition, which was committed 
to writing by my grandfather, states that 
his arrival did not occasion so much 
surprise as the manner of it. Usually he 
travelled with twelve or fifteen armed 

in his train, who rowed a large

the crop 
fools.”

“Still,” said the sister, “it must be very 
exciting this digging for money. It is 
a kind of gambling where the amount 
lost cannot be altogether ruinous and 
then there is the hope of winning so 
much with so little trouble.”

“If any one wished to bury money about 
here, I should think that island would be 
just the place,” said the gentleman.
“Who knows but that there maybe trea- men
sure buried there ?” As he said this he boat, but on this occasion he came in a

S pasIZS6 atceththZw

probable that the pirates who frequented with hin a small tin box of which „h
[he coast of Acadia two hundred years appeared to take agreat.dealolTcare. 
ago had any great amount of treasure to “It was not until the day after his 
Zv Never did a forenoon pass more arrival that his daughter learned the 
pleasantly than that I spent with these cause of his visit. Calling her and her 
Grangers identifying for them each note- husband to him, he said suddenly, 

able landmark or: the river and enjoy- his daughter
ZuMteV^was ZTobig as far as in much astonishment, -but who is the 

Fredericton, but had to leave at an inter
mediate point. Before we parted we ex
changed cards, the gentleman saying as 
he banded bis. “I must meet you

■f

;

t

finer looking woman.
It was easy to see that this interesting 

pair were strangers to the scenes they 
were viewing and yet so anxious to know 
them that they were striving to make 
them out by means of a guide book, a 
task which is frequently impossible from 
the fact that the writers of such books 
are not generally familiar with the places 
they attempt to describe. It was after 
wrestling for some time with the problem 
of how .to reconcile the scenery with the

a very polite bow, accosted
“Will you be so kind,” said he, “as to 

tell us the name of this great water that 
we are entering upon ?”

« This ” I replied, “ is the Long Reach, 
a sort of lake in the river, for in some 
places it is three miles wide.”

“ I have heard of it before ” said he, 
“ it is one of the old French names which 
Still survives in English.”

I was somewhat surprised to hear a 
stranger, evidently from across the sea, 
speak so confidently of the old French 
names in what was once apart of Acadia, 
but I said nothing except to signify my

Sment.
bis execution to my grandfather then a 
child he instructed him ever to preserve 
it in the family. My father who died only 
two years ago was an equally strong be
liever and bequeathed the parchment and 
the same injunction to me. I thought 
the best method I could adopt to carry 
out his wishes would be to undertake the 
solution of the mystery myself. I felt 
that I had many advantages ever my 
-predecessors for such a task. My cir
cumstances were easy and.jny fortune 
considerable. I, like my sister had en
joyed the benefit of an English education 
at the best schools and colleges so perfect 
that, as you may perceive I speak English 
like a native and in ordinary conversa
tion with my sister prefer to use it to my 

My long residence

I
place

“I hardly think so,” replied I, “but let 
us have dinner first and we will discuss 
the matter later.”

Our dinner that day was rather gloomy, 
seemed to have much heart for 

conversation ; Latour and I were both 
very tired, and our hopes of success were 
not as high as they had been in the 
morning. Suddenly Marie broke the 
silence, which had become oppressive, 
by the question :—

“Does the parchment say yon must 
dig five feet?”

“It does ” replied her brother.
“Then it must mean,” returned she 

“ French ;et and you have been using „ 
English ‘ct which are shorter.”

“Happy thought,” said I, “then we 
shall find the treasure yet”

After dinner we returned to our work 
full of hope nor was it without reason for 
the very first stroxe of my pick it 
in contact with something that felt like 
wood.

“Hurrah!” I exclaimed, “I have struck 
the chest.”

Latour turned so pale that I thought he 
would have fainted but he was speedly 
by my side in the excavation. The piék 
and shovel were industriously plied and 
in five minutes the whole top of the chest 

exposed to view. No one said much 
but every one felt a good deal more than 
could be uttered in words.

It took us a good hour to get the earth 
removed from about the chest, and 
another hour to hoist it out of the hole 
by means of our blocks and tackle, for it 

prodigiously heavy. Finally after a 
great deal of labor we got it on board the 
yacht and proceeded to open it 

The chest was a small one about two 
feet and a half long, eighteen inches wide 
and about a foot deep. It was very thick 
and strong and the cover had been fast
ened down with large nails. It was as 

und apparently as the day it had been 
bu*ed and looked as if it might have 

its contents safe for another two 
hundred years.

The removal of tfitag) 
for Latour had beca* 
from excitement. He had undertaken 
the discovery of his ancestor’s treasure 

sort of life work and now that work 
was done, and he had in his possession 
the glittering prize which so many of his 
family had failed to win. It is no wond
er that the nervous strain was too much 
for him. \

When I at length got the cover of the 
chest removed we gathered around it 
with silent curiosity. Its contents con
sisted of a number of small leathern bags ^ 
evidently filled with coin, and two boxes. 
One of these had marked upon its cover 
in fine enamel F. M. J., the other was 
similiariy marked with the letters C. de 
St E. Charles. Latour and his sister both 
wept when these old family relics 
brought to light

The bags of coin were four in number. 
The largest one was full of English sove
reigns and half sovereigns of the coinage 
of Henry VIIL, Elizabeth and James 1. 
The second contained French gold pieces 
of the reign of Louis XIII. In the third 

Spanish and Portuguese gold coins 
and in the fourth silver coins of various 
nations. The intrinsic value of the whole 
as bullion was about fifty thousand dollars 
but its actual value considering the age 
and variety of most of the coins was fully 
three times that.

In the box marked C. de St E., was

as a

lady?’”
“ ‘Madam Chamisay,’ said Latour 

quietly, T marry again for the sake of 
my familv and to settle the deplorable 

wbMh.
has fallen, 
dome enlisted on the side of the 
Chamisay family, I see nothing but a 
renewal of thé conflict of ten years ago, 
and I am too old to face another civil 
war in Acadia. To avoid this, I will 
unite the families which indeed are both 
threatened alike by the claims of Le 
Borgne and the hostility of the English 
of Boston. But in doing this, I do not 
forget the claims of you my daughter 
and of your two brothers, now in France. 
They will be provided for by the ap
propriation in the marriage contract to 
their sole use, and also by my will of my 
estates in France, and I have brought 
with me a grant to you snd your husband 
of ten thousand acres of land on the

no onesaw-
breakfast took me apart to show me the 
old parchment of his ancestor with its 
quaint inscription. The writing which 
amounted to but a few lines was supple
mented by a plan of an island, which by 
its outline I at once recognized as Rocky 
Island, showing the spot where the money 

hidden. ; Without troubling the 
reader with this plan, or with the old 
French of the writing, it will be sufficient 
to give the following translation :

“Below the point of oaks in the great 
reach of the river are these islands, the 
middle one small and with rocky sides, 
containing an arpent of land. It lies 
north and south. At its south end are 
two large rocks twenty toises apart. 
From the centre of the northerly side of 
each extend a line twenty toises in 
length, north-west and north-east, and at 
the point where they meet you will find 
the treasure buried five feet below the 
surface in an oajren chest.”

This was the whole of the writing on 
the parchment. It was brief, plain and 
business-like, and hardly needed the 
plan to make the finding of the 
a matter of certainty.

“Then,” said I, as I finished reading 
the parchment, “it seems that your an
cestor’s treasure is buried on Rocky Is-

With the Duke De Ven-me:— I expressed the greatest pleasure at the 
prospect of doing so, but when I read the 

on the card I was more than as
tonished, and must have given a visible 
start, for it was that of the greatest man 
known to Acadian history, “Charles La- 
tour.”

name

was

mother tongue, 
abroad brought me into contact with the 
bts scientific minds of the age, especially 

with men who had made chemistry a 
life-long study. I felt that in modern 
chemical discoveries must lie the key to 
the secret of the parchment.”

“I will not trouble you,” continued La- 
“with an account of my failures 

The art of writing

CHAPTER II.

It was just a week later that I received 
a letter from Latour containing a very 
urgent request that I should meet him in 
Fredericton on business of the greatest 
importance. It hardly needed so strong 
a summons to induce me to renew my 
acquaintance with such agreeable com
panions and next day I was with them 
again in their sitting room at the Barker 
House. Their greeting to me was so 
cordial that I felt as if I had met old and 
tried friends. "We will talk of our busi- 

this evening,” said Latour, in the

came

tour,&SB6Qti
When people are interested in the same 

objects they soon cease to be strangers. 
In a few minutes I was conversing on 
familiar terms with the gentleman, his 
sister being all the time an attentive 
listener. I found his knowledge of the 
first explorers of the St. John to be very 
complete, so much so indeed that I could 
only supplement it by identifying the 
places which these explorers had describ-

which were many, 
with sympathetic ink is one that has 
wholly gone out of fashion except among 
school-girls and I found very few who 
could give me any light on the subject. 
It was not until last year that I chanced 
upon the proper party to help me in my 
difficulty. This person was a young 
Scotchman named Leslie whom I had first 
met while a student at the University of 
Edinburgh. He while there attended 
with me the chemical lectures of Profess
or Crum Brown and was looked upon 
by the rest of us as a person whose en
thusiasm for chemical knowledge was so 

almost to disturb his reason.

River St. John.’”
“ ‘The destruction of Fort Latour,’con

tinued he, ‘greatly impoverished me and 
deprived me of almost all these heir
looms, which I should have wished to 
hand down to my children. But my 
great success in my 
ventures in the fur trade has in part 
restored me to affluence, and will enable 
me to present my future wife with the 

of thirty thousand livres tournois as 
marriage gift, as well as to set aside a 

for you and your brothers on my 
Considering the great

ness
mean time let us enjoy this beautiful 
afternoon and take a drive. This excel
lent idea was unanimously adopted and 
when we returned to the hotel we were 
in a proper frame of mind to appreciate 
a good dinner, while I was consumed 
with curiosity to learn what business 
Latour could possibly have with a stran
ger like me. I had not long to wait for as 

as dinner was over the young man 
led me back to his apartments where, in 
the presence of his sister, he told me the 
following singular story.

treasure wasHudson Bay

ed.
“ That ” said I pointing to a long point 

which was just coming in sight, “ is Oak 
Point”

“Ah,” said he with renewed attention, 
“that must be the place which Champ
dore visited in 1608 and which Cham
plain describes, and these are the three 
islands where Champdore found beeches, 
butternuts and vines of the wild grape.”

We were by this time approaching the 
three islands referred to which now bear 
the names of Caton’s, Rocky and Jones’s 
island. I saw at once that my new com
panion was greatly interested in them, 
but not more so than his sister. “Pray 
tell us all you know about them, she 
said” in her own charming manner, “we 
have heard of these islands in, France, 
our native land.”

I was right then in my conjectures; 
Fngliah was not their mother tongue 
although they spoke it as well as I did. 
As it chanced I knew a good deal of 
two of the islands in question. Caton’s 
island I had never visited because there 
was nothing on it but forest ; with the 
other two I was very familiar. They are 
connected by a strip of low intervale land 
which is covered with water when the 
river is high, a famous place for snipe 
and ducks as my gun could attest

“The island that bears the romantic 
of Jones is the one nearest Oak

sum land.”
“It certainly is,” replied he, “unless the 

parchment lies, for I have been to the 
Crown Land Office already, and the plan 
of the island there precisely corresponds 
with this outline. Is it not strange,” he 
continued, “that some old tradition 
should have set so many money seekers 
to work on that very island ? Perhaps 
Babin in his old age, when his mind was 
weak, dropped somo hint of the matter ; 
who knows.”

That forenoon Latour, Marie and my
self held what might be termed a coun
cil of war and settled upon a plan for 
the discovery of the treasure. Secrecy 

but I thought it would

sum 
decease.
certainty of the times, and the danger of 
an attack in my fort by Le Borgne or an COme more 
English invasion, I have concluded to 
bury the money and jewelry destined for 

latour’s story. your brothers and yourself. In the place
“I saw you start,” said Latour, as he where I have concealed it if it draws no 

settled himself in an easy chair, “ when interest, it will be exposed to no nsk 
you saw the name on my card, but you But it must not be touched until my 
will be still more surprised when I tell death, for fortune may be unkind to me 
you that I am a lineal descendent of the again and I may bave need of it. In this 
Leat Latour and of his first wife the box you will find the deed of your land 
heroine of Acadia. The name of this and also a sealed paper containing my 
noble woman was Frances Marie Jacqe- directions as to the disposal of the 
Un and her family still exists in Rochelle treasure and a description of the place 
where in 1625, at the age of sixteen she where it is concealed. Th s p pe 
was united to Latour. Strange as it may not to be opened until my death and I 
seem to you it was a matter in connec- charge you with the duty of seeing that
tion with this very union that brought my bequest is properly divided.

- „ 1 “When Latour had concluded he hand
le business which has drawn me ed the tin box to bis daughter and almost 
here is of such a nature.” he continued, immediately afterwards took his depar- 
“that I require the assistance of a dis- tore for Fort Latour his residence at the 
creet and well informed adviser and con- mouth of the River St John. Although 
fident and I cannot but rejoice at the Jeaune D Aprendistigue met her father 
good fortune which threw us together at many times after that he never ahud^ 
the very outset of my visit. I intend to in the remotest degree to the subject of 
entrust to you a secret of the greatest his bequest and she was too much in awe 
consequence to my family not only in a of him to refer to the matter, 
pecuniary point of view but also in re- “Latour died in 1666 and his daughter 
[Let to Clearing up a mysterv which Jean who was in France at the time per- 
successive heirs of the house of Latour suaded her brother Claude to c°me ^ 
have been unable to solve. her to Acadia m order that the seated

“Latour’s first marriage was one of papers might be opened m his presence 
pure love and affection and up to the and the treasure unearthed. The seated 
time of his wife’s death in 1645, the Aca- paper proved to be 
dian heroine and her husband were de- with, a parchment enclosure and read 
voted to each other. His second marri- follows

was forced on him by events and “My Children, 
be described as a political union. ‘This tetter when you read it will come 

It took place in 1653 and its real object to you like a voice from the tomb; accept 
aptly described in the marriage con- then a father’s blessing. It is my wish 

tract i being the peace and tranquility that you divide the treasure I have con- 
of the country and concoid and union cealed equally between you. You wi 
between the family oi Latour and that of find its place of deposit described in 
Chamisay the second wife’s former hus- accompanying parchment, which you 
band. Latour was then nearly sixty will heat at the fire in order to bring t e

wasun- great as
That I suppose was why I did not be- 

elosely acquainted with him 
at Edinburgh, where, however he did 
not remain long.

“It was quite by chance that I met him 
again white on a walking tour in Scotland.
He had established himself in a small 
town in the north where he was making 
a precarious living by keeping a drug 
store and spending his spare time which 

abundant in chemical experiments.
It struck me the moment I renewed my 
acquaintance with him that if any 
could help me to decipher the parchment 
Leslie was the man. Lo, as he was 
showing me his laboratory, I told him of 
my difficulty and asked his assistance.”

“Leslie laughed much more than I 
thought was necessary over the matter, 
but be restored my good humor by as
suring me that it a single line had ever 
beeif written on the parchment he would 
disclose it “Give me forty-eight hours
to think over it,” said he, “and trust me summer ,
to solve the secret You may imagine Latour and I were to form the crew, 
how gladly I beard these words and how Marie undertoqk to be housekeeper and 
intense my anxiety was during that cook, for this was to be our home for some 
Z ” weeks. That afternoon we laid masup-
f°“ tga?n I was with Leslie in his labor- ply of provisions, the requisite tools for 
atorv where he had made every prépara- our undertaking, not forgetting some pa
tten for the experiment. I was very tent blocks and some lme, and early next 
nervous but he was as cool as ice. ‘I morning we began our voyage down the 
[ave got at the secret,’ said he; ‘the St John to Oak Point On the second day 
parchment needed moisture as well as we were at anchor close to Rocky Island.
heat to bring out the writing; let me see Rocky Island was no doubt covered 
neat to onng out =’ with trees in Latour’s time, but when I

knew it first it was completely cleared 
and had only a fringe of small bushes 
around its margin. Now, however, it 

again going back to a wilderness 
state, being covered with high raspberry 
vines and small birches, forming a thicket 

dense that it was difficult to penetrate 
it This feet we discovered where we 
landed upon it—the very afternoon of our 

able to find and

soon

so

k

ver was my task 
almost helpless

was

one
was necessary, 
only be right to inform the owner of the 
island, Mr. Zebulon Jones, and to get per
mission to dig at g cheap rate. In this, 
the Latours fully agreed with me. As 
for the actual labor of digging we would 
have to do that ourselves.

That same afternoon I succeeded in 
having a good sized sloop yacht with a 
comfortable cabin for a month or for the 

at a reasonable rate. Charles

as a

name
Point,” I said ; “it would be a splendid 
place for a hermit who wished to keep 
within the sound of civilization. Here 
he might be near the busy world and not 
of it He would see the steamers and the 
traffic of the river pass him day by day, 
and hear the whistle of the locomotive as 
it rushed up the Nerepis Valley, and yet 
live in a little solitary realm of his own. 
He could subsist on the products of his 

island fields, drink of the purest

were.

very short tetter
as

“I took the precious heirloom from my 
pocket and handed it to him. 
ment he had it stretched in a cylinder of 
steel and fastened it firmly. Then he 
directed a small jet of steam against it 
until it was thoroughly moist and after
wards covered it with a colorless fluid 
which resembled alcohol. The cylinder 
was then heated by means of a steam 
coil until the parchment was too hot for arrival, but we were

In a mo-
wereage

own
springs and in their season repose be
neath the branches of his own vines and 
eat of their grapes.”

“How pleasant,” replied the lady, 
“then there are grapes there still ?” 

“Plenty of them,” I continued, “there is 
huge vine on which I have seen 

more than a cartload of splendid grapes,

may was

was;
SI

the

one

i

.If

\
t
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THE SATURDAY GAZETTE, S. JOHN, N. B.
“Cap’ll Tass,” she said, pleading, as for her* 

“Cap’ii Tass, remember your old mees- 
mate. Do ye think John Grate would have 
let his pride stand in the way, if you were in 
deadly peril and he could save you by any 
means! Are you going to lend me back to 
him to see him going darby day, tall one 
day we’ll miss him, and God knows what 
we’ll find I” She shuddered and wrung her 
hands. “Oh, Cap’n Tass, you won’t, you
“He stood up before her, rubbed his forehead 
thoughtfully a minute, then threw his hand
kerchief into his cap and put it on tight 

settled purpose in his face and

then. She felt faint. She would go in and 
buy some biscuits. She passed in. The two 
men went on with their talk. Kit could hear 
every word.

“Seen this here, Cap’n Tass?” It was Pot
ter’s voice.

“What? That poster? No, hain’t looked 
atitpartickler. Let’s see. ‘Thousan’ dollars 
reward.’ Hello! Guess I hev seen it. Got 
over here, eh, has it? Let’s hear it, Tom, an’ 
I’ll tell ye ’bout it.”

‘“One thousand reward. The above re
ward will be paid by the subscriber to any 
person who shall give such information as 
shall lead to the discovery of the schooner 
Onward, which was sunk by the steamer 
Ticonderoga, in a fog, on the morning of the 
13th of March last, supposed at the time to 
be about four miles off Cierken light, bearing 
S. E. half E. Information must be given 
personally to Garrett Ingram, High street, 
Rutherby.’ ”

“Ho, ho, ho!” laughed Marlin. “Ho, ho,

KIT GRALE. life.more frequently. Our sympathies go out for 
all those who, contrary to their wishes, are 
obliged to go to school.

But we cannot enumerate the troubles ot 
children. We suspect that they need more 
rewards and fewer punishments, more apples . 
and less switch, more sympathy and less | 
spank. White we console their mishaps they 
would unconsciously relieve ours. If, id- 
stead of standing so much on our dignity we 
would get down on all fours and let our 
children get astride of us, imagining they 
were a-horseback, probably some of our 
manhood troubles would fall off at the mo- 
ment the youngsters got on.

CHILDHOOD’S TROUBLES.an ancient gold watch marked Claude; 
the work of some Dutch maker and pro
bably the one worn by Latour’s father. 
There were also half a dozen rough, uncut 
diamonds, forty or fifty native pearls and 
a gold signet ring. The other contents 
of the box consisted of papers and includ
ed Latour’s patent as a baronet of Nova 
Scotia granted by Charles I. of England.

attached
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Kit went in, found him sitting, crouched 
down, with his head in his hands. She 
roused him, told him she had discharged 
Stubbs, tried to excite his anger against the 
wretch—anything to make him shake off this 
-minons lethargy.

“It ain’t no use, Kit,” he said. “I can t 
eap the wheat alone, and it wouldn’t be no 

good if I could. They’d sell us out in a week 
c'r two, anyway.”

“No, they won’t, father; they can’t,” she 
said. “I got Bell Cleary to ask her

The Distresses of Early Rising, of Hunger, 
of Going to School, Etc.—Give Children 
Something to Eat Whenever They Are 
Hungry—The Juvenile Bully. There was 

gesture.
ï£L=.

him yet, Kit, you an’ me-we’ll save him yet 
There’s no time to spare. WeTl go now. It 
is low water at four fifteen. We’ll ntodomr 

Go down to the Bess, Kit, and wait

But the greatest interest was 
to the other box which was the jewel box 
of the Acadian heroine Lady Latour, 
would like to be able to describe its 
tents which comprised a splendid assort
ment of precious stones set in fine gold 
but I lack the skill necessary for such an 
undertaking. What attracted me most 
in the whole collection was an antique 
ring set with three pearls of great size 
and purity which had once graced the 
hand of one of the noblest women in his- 

admiration for

In his absence from Brooklyn on a vaca
tion, the Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D. D„ 
substitutes the following tetter on “The
Troubles of Little Folks” for this week’s talk Hot very long ago an 
to his church and congregation: tired with distinction from the German ser-

We wrote for a paper some years ago an v;ce settled in CasseL He had married an 
article insisting that people stay in bed till attractive and wealthy lady, had several 
they get rested, and that only those can be grown up daughters, took pains to make ms 
expected to rise early who go t<f bed early, house agreeable to his brother officers sta- 
Several parents tell us that since our article tioned in the neighborhood, and soon ae
on that subject they have more trouble than quiredthe reputation of being one of tne 
ever in getting their boys up in the morning m0st agreeable of hosts. On one «“ssicm
in time for breakfast. Boys, how can you do his wife gave a large ball. The day before a
so? You ought to be spanked. You ought deputation of officers from the garrison 
to get up when the rising bell rings. Early waited upon him with the request that they 
worms etc. You ought to do as your fathers might see him alone. As he entered the large 
and mothers did when they were boys and drawing room he detected immediately by 

„ gjrig Their parents never had any trouble the formal attitude of his visitors that they
yours. . - .. with them. When in the old farmhouse had come under orders. He was not kept

There was great joy that night in tn r —nether used to knock on. the door iong in suspense. The officers of the neigh-
cabin of our little yacht, in which La- o£ your prospective father, he, the last—your boring garrisons had been “ordered by

hen nest was now safely deposited, father in prospective—would at the first tap their superiors, never mind who, to cease
to*» beqUeSt riirth tno when soon af- on the door fling the bed covers against the visiting his house or to have any social inter- 
There was some mirth too when soon « ont leap toto the middle of the course with him.
ter dark we heard a couple ot boats nuea ^ crying: “Yes, father, I am glad you “Give me a
with treasure seekers landing on the ra|M me s0 early." And your mother—

them plying pick and spade with gre dmothgr and cry out; “Only too gladto
industry, and under cover of the sound come> dear mother, at your first call. Do 
we hoisted the sails and got up the an- not trouble yourself to call again-,” and be- 
„hnT We had hardly completed this fore the grandmother had g°tdownstairs
when a shout given by one of the party ^^rougU^toitedringlete8 What a 
wfep carried a lantern, gathered all the pity jt ^ the world has so degenerated. Boys, 
others round him. He had evidently you ought to be ashamed of yourselves. In
r—i c Pl~ -b." hdjm. $0,"
ging, and we could hear their excited mm0 in md shake you, Then you say, 
cries as thev communicated to each other uyes;” but do not act We go down stairs, 
the astounding news that some more sue- and, not hearing any stir overhead, wo cry,

, ■ forestalled "’Are you up?” “Yes,” you reply, easingcessful money digger had forest conscience by saying softly, “Yes, up
them. A moment later they saw me gtairs „ And we call again, and start break- 
white sails of our yacht, and made a rush £ast without you, and you come down, offer- 
for their boats. Whether they intended tag headache or a lame knee or a cold

in terror we did not stop to inquire, but break£ast is over and the present emergency 
bore away with a favorable breeze, and has ceased. You ought to be ashamed of
soon Rocky Island was miles behind. yourselves. Why are you not affected by
soon noiK) as , , n r ~ your father’s and mother’s early example?

But little more remains to be told. La ^ W6 remember them what pinks of per- 
tour urged me to take a large share of fecyon they were. One reason why we 
the treasure, but I absolutely refused, an should like to go back and live over again 
act of disinterestedness which I was able
to perform with a better grace, because 1 ter o£ ear]y r;sing. Ah, we see that would 
had reason to believe that a more valu- disarrange the ancestral line, and so it would
able treasure might be won. We deposit- not be best for us to go back to boyhood, 
able treasure migntue ' Wernust content ourselves by reading the
ed the treasure box encased in a hr present generation this practical lecture on 
new cover in a bank vault, and spent the way we used to do. Now, boys, that will 
summer cruising in our yacht on the do for this time. Runoff to your fun. Put 
river, It was the most enjoyable sum- mpractira,
mer of my life, and Mane and 1 j5®®*™® aBd y0ung, reflect upon the fact that 
fast friends, close companions and finally impQrtaIl£ than this question of getting up 
lovers, so that before our cruise was'over eariy is the question as to what we do after 
she wore Lady Latour s jewel on one of ^ We know persons who might
her fingers as an engagement rma. Ihus have lain abed all day, and every day.
in spite of self-denial, I got a lull halt 01 more tbey did the worse for the world.
Latour’s treasure, for it was the marriage We wiah that they might have slept over.
portion of my true wife Mane. jju, y we are going to do something for God

Malcolm Thackeray Ross. and the world worth doing, then we will 
ring the morning bell now, all up and down 
through the halls and parlors and bedrooms.
Awake! thou that sleepest. Come, it is time 
to get up. ,

But, all pleasantry aside, 1 feel sorry for 
children. How many of them are pushed 
and jostled' and slapped and snubbed and 
jerked about, and told they are the worst 
children in all the world, when the probabil
ity is that they are just as good as, perhaps 
better, than their parents were at that age.
And the children who are best treated have
it hard enough. ,

We have such a large measure with which 
to take up annoyances and griefs that when 
we scoop into it the troubles of children they 
seem very insignificant. To break a kite 
string or lose a top or have the head knocked 
off a china doll seems nothing to us, but the 
event is great to children. It is high time 
that we learned that the trials of the young
sters areas great to them as ours are to us.

In the long catalogue of children’s woes leg 
ache stands very prominent. After run
ning, racing, climbing and jumping all day 
long this is one of the worst trdubles. We 
remember it now, the rolling and tossing to 
get asleep and the half cry of distress of 
which no one but ourselves seemed to have 
any appreciation. All active children have 
the leg ache at nightfall Blessed the mother 
whose entertaining story or the stroke of 
whose soft hand silences and soothes and
^Hunger is another of the boyhood and girl
hood distresses. There may be plenty m the 
pantry, and yet the children half the time 
starved. Parents with a capacity to swal
low a half pound of beefsteak, and the usual 
accompaniments, do not understand "qhy, 
midforenoon or midaftemoon, children 
should be hungry. It is cruel to keep little 
ones faint and exhausted for lack of food be
cause the dining hour has not come. All the 
doctors and dietarians to the contrary not
withstanding, whenever your children are 
hungry, whether it be the hdhr of 9,10 or11 

, or 2,6 or 4 p. m., give them something

“I didn’t look
I

Black Listing in Germany.
officer who has re-

con-

time.
forme.” 

He went to the house where he waaover
hoi That’s the stunnin’est joke I ever see. 
Ho, ho, ho! Ain’t it a good un, Tom! I 
never told ye, did I! Well, look here. 1 
could take that there thousand if I liked, an 
I won’t hev it I know where to put my 
finger on that schooner, but I won’t Know 
why! ’Cause if I make one thousan’ out of it 
Gat Ingram’ll make ten. An’ruther’n that 
Td give a thousan’ to keep him from findin 
her. Me an’ Gat Ingram ain’t no frien’s, we 
ain’t He served me a scaly trick on the 
banks once that PU never forgive him. But 
that’s a good un, that is—‘off Cierken light, 
four mile sou’east half east.* Haw, haw, 
haw! The fact is, Tom, they didn’t nary one 
on ’em know where they was—the fog was so 
thick. I was out in the Bess that same arter- 
noon, takin’ a look at things, ye know. I 
cruised roun’ a little an’, takin’ ’count of 
wind an’ tide, an’ the pint where the Ticon- 
drogy run ashore, I made up my mind the 
schooner wasn’t sunk ‘off Cierken light, sou - 
east hâlf east’ I waited till dead low water, 
an’ then run the Bess down where I thought 
was about the spot. Well, sir, ye wouldn’t 
believe it, but I wasn’t twenty foot out o the 
linn It was more luck than anything, I’ve 
alius said, but, howsever, it was her an no 
mistake. I didn’t let on to nobody, though. 
Says I, Pll let ’em hunt for her awhile, then 
in get fifty dollars out of ’em for showin' 
where she lays. I put my mark ou to her, 
ye see. Well, they scratched roun’, dragged 
high and low, an’ never got near her. I 
went out an’ watched ’em every day. 
Scratch away, my hearties, says I; bime-by 

Well, I’d just about

brother, and he says it’ll be some time be- 
fore they can seU us out, and we can pay it 
off at any time before. We must hope for 
the best, father. You know you promised 
me you’d try; for my sake, father, for my
Sa|he saw Stubbs, through the window,
sneaking away across the orchard, with his
hand to bis head. Poor Kit! true, tried heart! 
What should she do! What could she do! 
She had almost cried aloud in her extremity. 
She turned to hide the tremor in her lips, the 
blinding tears, the bitter sob that would rise.

, Prate of true love—manly devotion—love 
| of knight for lady! Give that slight girl a 

visible foe—steel capped warrior in shirt of 
mail—give her charger and lance in rest—for 
this stolid old man’s sake, she would ride you 
a tilt with the best, charge with all the fire 
of Bayard in her heart and cheek, and glory 
in the mad career, though the knight were 
Arnedis himself! But this unseen enemy, 
this horrible phantom that crept upon her 
father, step by step—how could she battle 
that! She did not care for poverty—only for 
him. If she could have saved him, she would 
have bidden them sell, and laughed them to 

The world was wide, hers were deft

staying. Kit unfurled the Bess’ sail, run It 
up and set it taut Then Marlin came down 
with a jug of water and a brown paper 
parcel, a shawl and a couple of coats ever 
bis arm. He stowed them under the deck, 
forward, and threw off the lina The boat 
drifted off, swayed round before the wind.

“Take the tiller, Kit,” he said. “This is 
your cruise. You’re cap’n, Pm only pilqt"

The wind had hauled into the southeast, 
still veering southward. The clouds had 
cleared away, the sun shone bright and 
warm. The breeze was fresh, the boat filled 
away before it went bowling down the har
bor with the wind on her starboard quarter.
The green hills dropped behind—dark woods, 
houses here and there, projecting points and 
little shaded coves. Kit steered, old Tass
^Notrodbtein the inlet now, wind and tide 
astern. Kit sees the light on the bar, the 
long reach of water stretching away toward 
home. She wonders how things are getting 
on there. The worrying thought frets her
S°“Let her stan’ close for Goose Neck Pint, 
Kit,” says Tass, and trims sheet a little

On, across the broad bay, breezily now 
along the shore of the point; then the neck 
drops behind; they are clear of the land.
The boat rises and falls on the tumbling 
waves of the open sound.

“Luff, Kit, luff a little. There, stiddy, 
keep her so,” says Marlin. “Run your eye 
along the line o’the keeL Ye see that white 
spire on the north shore, east of the little 
village, on the hill, with the woods behind it! 
Keep her nose to that meetin’ house."

The wind veered steadily round through 
the southern quarter, blowing fresh ana 
steady. On went the Bess before it, crowd
ing ahead dancingly, making way swiftlyv 
drawing the northern shore on nearer ana
PlTheyranta to within a couple of miles of 
the shore; the wind very nearly west, the 
sky dear.

“Hard a-portl" called Marlin, then.
her go about.” „___,

The boom swayed over, Tass slipped toe
at“£k,, Kit—keep her there. Square afore 

the wind."
They ran down the coast a mile or so.
“Port again, Kit—hard a-port—there! 

p>tat her up a leetle more—stiddy—so-oot 
You see Goose light, Bit! Keep her nose 
square for toe tower. It’s nigh onto dead 
tow tide now. We keep toe ltoe ’tweenjhe 
church an’ the light, an’ if we’re lucky wffR 
eight about four foot o’yeUer spar. Ther* 
ain’t much of any drift, an’ I think we 11 hit 
it. Ther’ ain’t no need to look out till that 
’ere clump o’ cedars on toe rocky pint there

r-^r6 abeamtowiM
They held on half a mile or so, on the same

course, sailing close on the wind. Then the 
cedars drew on, gradually, until they stood 
off right abreast

“Now then," Tass sung out, “hold her 
stiddy an’ keep your eyes about-ye.”

On they foamed, straight tor toe light, 
four keen eyes searching intently. But they 
saw no spar. Only the tumbling waves, 
seething, sunlit and tipped With foam. On 
they went. Kit’s heart sank. No mast in 
sight on either hand. Presently Marlin
turned. _ ,.

“Luff, Kit,” he said, “hard a-leel Put her 
about We missed her that time. Guess she 
must ’a fell off to too’ard, sailin’ so dus to 
the wind. We’ll hev a better chance afore it 
Now, then, full fur the spire, an’ don’t let her 
fall off, Kit—if anything, luff her a p’int."

The boat jibbed round, and filled away be
fore the wind on the port quarter. Again 
they searched keenly, anxiously. They saw 
no spar; on they foamed. Kit’s heart 
weighed like lead, and full of fear. The 
Clump of oedars drew on only too swiftly. 
Another quarter of a mile, and they win be 
abreast! - She stood up in her excitement, 
strained her sharp eyes-oh, how eagerly i 
She forgot the helm one moment; the boats 
head fell away to lee, Tass did not notice. 
Suddenly he saw.

“Luff, Kit,” he shouted—“hard a-leel 
Hard, I say! you’re off the course three
P*slto seized toe tiller, but she did not luff. 
She jammed it hard to port Her face was 
radiant as an angel's. She laughed and 
pointed east. ... . ,

“Hurrah 1” she cried—“hurrah! hurraht 
The mast! the mast!” „

Sure enough, there it was, toe tip of a 
mast two feet above toe tide. Never was a

tory. I expressed my 
this splendid jewel and Latour, without 
a word handed it to me, saying “it is

reason!” asked the amazed

The reason he received was that it had 
reached the ears of the government that he 
had at the last election voted for a d—d 
Liberal 1

If the plague had suddenly struck the home 
of tins German retired officer, the effect 
could hardly have been more disastrous. He, 
his wife and daughters at once dropped to 
social insignificance. No officer thereafter 
darkened their door, no entertainment could
be given—there was no one to entertain, scorn. heart. But how to save
Had they been ordered intcUexüe by theem- Mm_how tQ save him? ghe could see no 
peror we should have said he was a tyrant. ^ for ^ future. sha shuddered when she 
They were, however, subject to persecution j ahead Butshe saw that the present
which, in the eyes of Germans at least, had him in action. For her to
more terror to them than banishment. And » 1keep mm in ac
yet the Germans say they live under a con- {ather n sbe said. Her voice was
stitution, and evS?wP^r^Co^ercra?Ad- clear and cheery-noble hypocrisy! “Come, 
who have none.—New York Commercial Ad father> we mustn’t let that fellow get the
vertiser. best nf us We’ll show him we can do with-

The Eyesight of Students. out him. We’ll cut the wheat in spite of him.
The student is if not wisely directed, I’ll drive and you’ll pull off.” 

pretty sure to destroy some part of himself “It ain’tuo use, Kitgirl,”hesaid,gloom- 
while’ educating himself. The eyes are most ily. But be got up and went with *jer> “he 
liable to damage. The other senses are not always did now. They harnœ»ed the homes 
only not proportionately taxed, but are not and drove them up the hill ahd °ver to the 
taxed enough -to sustain their functional wheat field beyond. It was the 19th of July, 
power Soit happens that civilization, in its raw and cloudy, strangely raid for the sea- 
highett forms, attacks our sense organs-one son. Tb^eldhfad ^ve^thtogwent

the sense of hearing is inferior to that ofjsav- it would not run; the new horse, Roberta 
age life, while thft of sight is notably poor young black, was unused toOta«(flatter of 
Song scholars. How very poor it is com- the machine, and it was all Kit could do to 
paratfvely, we do not realize. The ideal eye make him??d. ,oldtÆTVtoe^v» 
^ very rare that it hardly serves for com- on

^The eye responds to demands more readily the platform, would not go off sttaight He 
t^JyoZr organ, laboring more hours ^ittte"^^“^oT^lS 
than any other organ with reasonable care. it. He saw nemno mm TW^ use of the eyes, however, is un- bundles that no one could bind. He gave
derstood by very few students. They can- it ujx „ ,, , can,t do it.”

over the shoulder upon the book, while the She sat stiU m to® driver s s^t.ner rara 
^reis^tong^rad^'tow^ttu whattototoi Her lips ttembled her h^t
lamp, withsWc^ sh~ld\he^-®llg
that rises only a few inches over the book. 5 
The eye will then receive directly only a soft, 
diffused green fight. By twilight, that is in- 
creasing or decreasing light, the eyes should 
never be used. Five minutes strained use of 

will do more damage than un

i’ll put in my oar. 
made up my mind to speak to the company 
that owned her, when 1 heerd how Gat In
gram had bought out their right in her on a 
spec. He offered fifty dollars reward right 
away, an’ he’s been huntin’ fur her ever since. 
The reward’s been a growin’ bigger ’n bigger 
till it’s got to what ye see. But it’ll grow to ten 
thousan’ afore Tass Marlin shows Gat Ingram 
where the schooner lays In eighteen fathom 
at dead tow water.”

Hit had heard every word. She listened 
intently, unconscious of all else. There was 
hope in the words, only a faint gleam, a 
merest chance, bat still hope, hope! The 
shopman was speaking to her. She started, 
she had not heard him.

“Your crackers, miss. Ten cents.”
She paid him and passed out.
“Cap’n Tass, will yon walk with me!” she 

said. “I want to speak to you."
“I ain’t just built for walkin’, Kit, he said. 

But he got up and came with her. She led 
him down along the water side.

“Cap’n Tass,” she began, “I heard you 
speaking about the Onward. Don’t you mean 
to show them where she is!"

He shook his head, gravely. “No, Kit, I 
can’t do it I’ve had all my dealin’s along of

- - - - - - - - - -if rimnna tfc JHfc

as an

“Let

more

more he don’t.
see She would not give up yet. “You oughtn’t to bear malice, Cap’n Tass.

“Father,” she said, “this is my debt, not £t ign,t like you. ’Tisn’t Christian.” 
yours I’ll go and see Mr. Wyckel myself. „WeU i d’know, Kit That’s what my 
Don’t fear, father, I’ll get the loan renewed Jane sayg- an> she reads me a piece out o’the
_we’ll come out all right yet. Come, father, where it says how’t a man ’d oughter
let’s go home. I’ll go over to Hilbury in the cut uptoa teller same’s he’d be done by. An’ 
Foam, take the 8 o’clock train, stop over d tamal well how I’d be done by if Gat 
night with Cousin ’Manda, and come up on lngr„m waa to hev the doin’ on’t Least- 
toe boat to-morrow night. " ways 1 can’t do it, and ther1 ain’t no

“Don’t leave me, Kit,” he pleaded. It jawin'about it It goes agin me to say no 
He’s a hard man — a hard gj. it ajioa did. An’ ye’ve got enough

to fret ye, anyway thout that I’ve heerd 
how ye’ve come through the hards, little un, 
an’ Pm sorry ’nough—ye know I’d be sorry 

Lord knows I’d help ye it

Her Interpretation.

à

this organ
limited use.—M. Maurice, M. D., in Giobe- 
.Democrat _____________

useAn Oddity In Scarf Pins.
“A fancy for oddities in scarf pins has 

ever been a mania with me," said Seymour amt m) use.
Kisch, the other day,” and the one that man. resource

bhshs
5HSH5|E5 ÉBSEBB:
but it was the repeated purchases I was ram- IV. ^ri vhtoveîrite^e ver been toe same man
pelled to make that made me weary. lus Tfo, wtod was fresh from the east; she had ^nee "though it’s twenty-one year. Lord, 
pet pin was the perfect imitation of a y, to bea± out aU tbe way to the light. The yme flfes, Kit! ’Pears sometimes it just 
and I wore it all Lent^raxm tide was past the full, the ebb setting out IVs a queer world-mighty queer,
slighest trouble but the ™°™ent ^r™ strongly helped her on. Coming to the inlet ^ think I coffid help ye, little un! Poor
weather came on I found ! was liable to be „ the wtad was dead ahead, and the > Poor Kit!”
bothered. Htavarmbly ado^“d tide running out swift as a mill race. Run- he laid his big hand kindly on her
to stop on the street and talk with a fnend, for the middle of the passage she put fa d and looked pityingly into her thin
for sure as guns hewould takeacaneoruin- tbe«,oam up straight into the wind, drew the fac8_ They Were standing apart, in the
brefia and give that fly a clip thatwoifid ^ fora and att and drifted out slowly on hade o£ a taU old tree. She looked in his face
knock him K^ey west, .m^®bl7 the tide, in the teeth of the fresh breeze. ^d spoke_there was a gleam of hope in her
“Shoo fly as he hit it. As I sanVbefore y ^ Ught kesper gave her a ‘ goodday as a tremor of eagerness in her words. She 
time there was no trouble, for people then passed; his great black Newfoundland ^ ’ hitn ^ sad story, their troubles, her 
naturally knew it was a dummy, and even bSked on the shore, then ^™iram,ter ^7^nxiety, her terrible
when it grew warm I did not mind a fly or ° ^ ^ swam off to the boat. They “ther gloom,
two a week for I was really mashed on it, ^itoew and liked Kit. She patted the drip- ^7"feel there’s no hope from the lawyer,” 
and disliked to give it up, but during tog head that looked at her so friendly out of sbeflnisbed. “He’s a hard, merciless man. 
hot days of the convention I gota dose tha waves. But she drove him off. d £ ,t g0 back without some help. Oh,
sickened me, and one day I met so manype». „off_ Tower, off, sir! I’ve no time for I’m afraid, Cap’n Tass, I’m
pie I knew, and all of them sœmed to have Poor boy, you’d help me if yon You know what I mean, I can’t say
the same hankering to “shoo fly^’that I lost tra horrible. Oh, Cap’n Tass, you
seventeen of the little “J,!17’ She put the helm to starboard, slipped toe ^ belp^e, you can save him, if you wifi,
and I had to give it up. —Chicago Herald. sbeet) then, bringing the boat up close to the WUj ^ do i£? Wffl you! Will you!”

wind, stood off half a mile on the port tack. „H^W ^ gù-13 Tell me how?”
Going about then, she ran down straight for grasped his arm in her eagerness,
the other inlet, worked through slowly ^ bot Her heart beat hard,
against the ebb, and then went bowling on .g help there is hope, it cried; he wifi,
up Hilbury harbor, with a stiff breeze on the ^ caQ,t re£use. She could hardly speak the

words, between fear and hope.
“Tell me how I can find the schooner !

So she

v

He (after a long pause)—So you will 
rive me no hope. I fear, Emma, my size 
has something to do with it. Speak, tell
mShe-Ymoun0atretght. Mother W me I 
should never marry a man I rauldn t look 
up to.—Time.

Browning in the Lake City.
“I understand Browning”-----
“Do you?”
"Great Scott!"
“He understands Browning!
“Come off!” „ .,
“I was about to say, gentleman, said 

the first speaker, calm and unruffled, 
“that I understand Browning is much ad
mired in Chicago. Permit me also to sug
gest in the kindliest of spirit that you go 
and macerate your heads, intellectually 
and collectively.”—Chicago Tribune.

HerSo Much the Worse.
•I understood you to say, sir, that I was 

was lying under-a mistake,” said one angry 
TTiATi to another.

“I did say so. 
words.”

^meyran^ongdde. The tide was rising 
now; the waves washed over it every time. 
It was somewhat out of the line between, 
tight and spire. It was deeper in the water, 

But for Kit’s momentary forgetfulness 
they must have gone by and misseq It It 
was hit or miss, the simplMt accident de
cided-chance, providence, fate, what you 
wifi. Marlin tore a shred of old muslim- 
tied it to the mast. _ „ . .,

“It’ll help us next time, Kit,” he said. 
“Now for Rutherby 1-flfteen mile to wtad- 
’ard. Wind west, half nrfthe, an’ pretty 

Put her about, Kit—hard a-lee—cltla
_____wind—there! Head her tor Kernel
P’int. A long leg an’ a short un."

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

A Great Favor.
Old Gentleman (to daughter)—And so 

you have promised to marry young Samp
son?

Those were my exact P Coming to the head of the harbor, she tied 
“But I was not lying under a mistake, sir up her boat to the landing place, letting the 

—there was no mistake in the matter.” gad fly out. A strange boat lay close by,
“So much the worse for you, then,” an- “Bess Maynard” painted on the stern,

gwered the other, coolly, and as the angry Kit bought a few groceries at the shop near 
man saw how he had committed himself he by, engaged Clif Crackel to take the Foam 
looked angrier than ever.—Detroit Free back home, and then walked up the road.
Press. ____ By this time it was half-past 1. Hearing

voices, she looked forward. Two men sat on 
a bench by the door of Mark Callowell s little 
shop; she knew them both. The great un
wieldy, red faced and jolly looking fellow on 
the right was Capt. Tacitus Marlin. Few m 
Hilbury, however, knew him by that name.
He had somehow got the nickname oi 
“Whaler,” and it stuck to him as such things 
will. Everybody in Hilbury called him 
Cap’n Tass or Cap’n Tass Whaler. He had 
lived there all bis life, off and on, until a 
couple of years back, becoming too 
unwieldy for active life, he had gone 
to live with his married son, across the
sound. Kit had known him as long as she me howIcanfind the schooner/”
could remember, and the old tell°” ™d „ . k as y she had struck him. He
always been fond of the daring, waywar <rUessed her meaning—it took him

^ ^ t , Child. She went up to him now, and held sat down on a log, took off
Summer vegetables should be cooked on out her hand. his can wiped bis wet forehead, looked at

the same day they are gathered, if possible. “How do you do, Cap n Tass. «be ^ld- doubtiiigW a minute, then he spoke
The secret of retaining the green color of Ho took his pipe fromhismouth, staieda hudm ™ke= aback, Kit. I dnn’ know 
vegetables is said to be in keepmg them un- minute, then got up and gave her both t(J sa j can’t do it—it’s too much,

«.««I S3j,rrc."m“i1”s
Sprinkling salt on the tops and at the hot- a great inward laugh. “Hiit am.thttle Ki ^ man-s packet-he don’t deserve it. Ye 
P0f garden walls is said to keep snails « gone an’ growed a woman How d ye d^ ““ me lf yeknowe<L Tam’t like 

from climbing up or down. Kit! Howd'ye do? Yr lookm thm taUe won ,ike ye. Ask me anything
un. That 11 never do. Ye diün t never usai h t■ What’s more, I dun’
to look thin, when y°u U”Cd to cut ® , ld ftud her now. She may ’a
the old Kingfisher. What a wild un J a bXl0ve“ilcs may ’a shifted her, she may 
was, though, Kit! Glad to see ye, anyhow, hraWoieM^ may ,R run over

her and broke off her topmjst”

a. m.
t0One of the worst of childhood griefs is sub
jection to bullies. They are to be found in 
every school and on every street; the boys 
who knock your hat down over your eyes 
and chuck you under the chin, calling you 
“bub,” and steal y oar cap and trip you up 
for the fun of seeing you fall down, and dare 
you fight, you 10 years, they 14. We have 
vivid remembrance of one such bully and 
our sufferings at his hand, and we now de
clare, minister or no minister, if we ever 
meet him again he had better look out! 
There is nothing more exasperating to us 
than to see large boys imposing on small 

Let schoolmasters give such young

too.Daughter—Yes* papa, and the day is 
set, and the minister selected, and we are

& t°mdt Gratkman (timidly)—My dear, I 
w have a great favor to ask of you.

Daughter—What is It, papa?
Old Gentleman—If I'm not asking too 

much, would you mind sending me cards 
to the wedding?—New York Sun. ,

►

Mistake In the Maker.
Some car builder, who will be punished 

hereafter if not here, is turning out railroad 
coaches so constructed that when the win
dows are up the bottom sash boards 
exactly across the fine of vision, so that no 
one except a child can see out of doors with- 

But out either standing up or closing toe 
, windows.—New York Sun.

V
on theTime Allowance.

comeEight o’clock a. m. Mrs. Popinjay— 
Where are going, Angelina?

Angelina—Only just around 
f,f to match this piece of silk, mamma.

Mrs. Popinjay—All right. 101 tell 
Bridget not to have suppwwtu 7 o clock. 
—Burlington Free Press.

the comer
Herods the rattan in liberal measure, 
alas for toe lads who have, year after year
^Sff3™“durfiPÏÏd says a Sa”a political 

fist «“j wish you were a foot fariTi to be some log rolling during a political 
campaign. If now and then a boom breaks,

Going to school Is among the hardships of what does it matter? Enough good timber 
children. The pills of knowledge are now js always left standing.” 
sugar coated, and schoolhouses are sometimes 
made attractive with music and flowers ana 
pictures, and teachers who understand and 
practice the law of kindness. In such cases 
children are glad when the school hour comes.
Not so with many; not so with us in boy
hood. We shiver to think of it A mile and 
a half through snow banks a little crusted, 
so that everv step broke through, our 
big sister pulling us along by the tippet,

An Unprofitable Hotel Country. then'seeto^eTn,'toe

“I wouldn’t care to run a hotel on tne iearn^ng to read and write and cipher. No 
planet Uranus.” said a hotel man. cards with marks of good behavior, no __ ______________ „

“Keone day is eighty-four time, brad“ra^ Clean piano keys wito a soft rag dipped to 8 ^ Sen nothing since morning, little

as long as a day on earth.’ —hotel Mail ^anally, and a box of the ears if we missed alcohol

The Framing of Pictures.
' u

in itself, and one — 
harmonionsly. Fortunately 
gantic gilt taclosores of the 
Bcription have passed; but there are 
picture owners who make as near an djk 
preach as they can to hanging a frame anfl 
putting in a picture by way of finish. Jk 
frame should be, like a carpet or wall paper, 
merely a background ; and the pretty fashion 
of inserting pictures in the walls in pana 
fashion, with a narrow molding by wnycg 
frame, is one that gains ground with all tnic 
lqvers of art.—Ella Rodman Church in 
Woman. ____

the da; 
moat i %“There is cer-

Safe Only Between the Sheets.
Father (returned from business)—Well, 

has Tommy met with any serious accident 
today?

Mother-No, but (anxiously) it is a full 
hour yet before his bed time. New York

clinch your

Sun.
Different Kind of Fire.

Smith—What! moving again, Jones? 
Jones (gloomily)—Yes.
Smith—Had a fire in the house?
Jones—No; a fire out or- the house.— 

Boston Courier. tom Keeps Pegging Away.
“Pa,” inquired a little boy, “does SatflA 

ever go to Europe for a summer y acataouPJ.
son,” replied the old gentleman, fjaç 

fan stays at home and attends to business,, rp 
New York Sun.

xj If you use powder'always wash it off be
fore going to bed.■

I

V

im
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THE SATURDAY GAZETTE, ST. JOHN, N. B.4
THIS MORNING'S NEWS. *»INFIGHTING IN THE AIR.

Warfare between the Bell and Federal
Telephone Companies In Montreal.
Montreal, Que., July 25.—A big fight 

is in progress here between the Bell and 
the Federal telephone companies. The 
Federal, having recently obtained author
ity to put up poles on the streets not 
oeecupied by the Bell company, proceed
ed to do so, when they found tnat the 
Bell people had erected poles and put up 
“dead ” wires to block them. The Bell 
company’s charter provided that they 
could string their c/tres fro 
from the ground, and the- Federal there
fore decided to put theirs 50 feet from the 
ground, when the Bell company put some 
up on St. Patrie, 
height. The Federal company then 
crossed between the wires of the Bell 
company, whereupon the latter decided 
to raise some more wires, and cut the 
Federal wires to do so. The Federal 
company then prosecuted the three 
employes of the Bell company who cut 
the wires, and they were fined by the 
police magistrate to-day. The Bell peo
ple now talk of an injunction, and there 
is no knowing where the matter will end.

that these ceremonials are anything 
more than the merest shams would be 
to imagine an absurdity. If Sir John 
A. Macdonald and Sir Bichard Cartwtight 
were to embrace and kiss each other 
three times in public, all Canada would 
be thrown into convulsions of laughter; 
yet these men are both Canadians, 
and their hostility to each other is only 
that due to party differences, 
the military tyrant who rules at Ber
lin and the Russian despot are the re
presentatives of two hostile nations who 
cordially hate each other, and who will 
embrace the earliest opportunity offlying 
at each other’s throats. It is just possi
ble that the inevitable conflict between 
Russia and Germany mav be postponed 
for a time, as the result of this imperial 
meeting, but as it must come sooner or 
later, perhaps it would be just as well for 
the hostile nations to settle their differ
ences at once. The present rule of mili
tary force in Europe has become a burth
en too heavy to be borne much longer 
and the sooner it is ended the better for 
the people. Such comedies as the recent 
meeting of the Emperors may serve to 
amuse for a moment; but so long as ail 
Europe is a succession of hostile camps, 
no one can venture to guarantee the 
preservation of peace for a single day.

THE EVENING GAZETTE. IS GRID *
V"What is Told by the Wires of the World s 

Doings.

A despatch from Shanghai states that 
volcanic emption at Bandaisu, 50 leagues 
from Yokohama, destroyed several 
villages and killed 1,000 persons, includ
ing 100 visitors at Thermal Springs. A 
fresh crater has formed, and the eruption 
is still active.

A cablegram from England announces 
that the steamer Halifax was launched 
yesterday. She is for the Halifax and 
Boston route.

The Pope is suffering from liver com
plaint, and is losing strength.

An unsuccessful attempt was made 
shortly after 3 a. m., to blow up the house 
of Christian Kreuger yesterday, in 
Chicago, with dynamite bombs. No 
cause is known.

For the past fiscal year the exports of 
Canada amounted to $869,454,989, of 
which seventy-seven million was the pro
duce of Canada. A comparison with the 
previous year shows a decrease of $53,- 
000, which is owing to the shortage in the 
crops last year in Ontario. The state
ment is highly satisfactory when com
pared with that just published of the 
United States exports for the same period, 
which shows a decrease of more than 
twenty millions as compared with last 
year. Our fishery exports have increased 
$870,000 ; mines, $288,000 ; manufactures, 
$947,000 ; lumber, $475,000 ; and animals, 
$329,000,

The imports for June, exclusive of 
British Columbia, aggregate ten million 
dollars, on which duties were collected of 
$1,940,000.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, JULY, 27, 1888. WHY ‘‘IT STANDS AT THE HEAD.”
We guarantee the SUPERIORITY of the “Caligraph, 

and that it will wear out any other make of writing machine, 
side by side, on anv kind of work; and take pleasure in re
ferring inquirers to" 100,000 operators and customers in sub
stantiation of all claims made by us for our instruments.

Ribbons, Carbon Paper and Typewriter Supplies
all in Stock.

The Evening Gazette has come to 
Our reception by the readingstay.

public has been of the most flattering 
nature, and the circulation has exceeded
our most sanguine expectations.

It is important to us that we receive a 
liberal advertising patronage and we are 
now prepared to make yearly contracts 

liberal terms than we may be

But ARTHUR P. TIPPET & Co.,
m 22 to 40 feet Agents for Maritime Provinces.

on more
disposed to give a few months hence. As 
an advertising medium we are deter- Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St: John, N. B.
street to a similar

F mined to make the Evening Gazette

equal to the best.
Rates may be ascertained at our 

Counting Room, Canterbury street, or 
from our authorized solicitor, Mr. M. 
McLeod.

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

THE NOVA SCOTIA LIBERALS.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

The Liberals of the Province of Nova
D. J. JENNINGS, 171 UNION STREETScotia appear to have wholly abdicted 

their position as a party and to have be- 
appendage to the prohibi-

MACKENZIE’S REPUTATION.

IATX H BASKETS. .4
A few of the above just opened and for sale low while they last.

---- JUST RECEIVED----

A New Lot of ENVELOPES and NOTE PAPER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

A FULL LUNE OF BASE BALL GOODS.

come a mere 
tionists. In the County of Cumberland

He Will not Shrink from Legal Meas- 
nres to. Vindicate It.

London, July 25.—A prominent pub
lisher, having recently received the offer 
of a translation of the German doctors’ 
pamphlet on Emperor Frederick, asked 
Dr. Mackenzie if there is any objection 
to its being published. Dr. Mackenzie, 
in his reply, after thanking the publisher 
for his courtesy, says: “I do not think 
that any respectable publisher will jump 
at the offer. Shall, however, one be 
found emulous enough of the fame of 
Catnach to swallow the detestable bait, I 
shall not shrink from a prompt legal 
vindication of my reputation.

at the recent election, instead of placing 
a candidate of their own in the field and 
thus preserving their party organization, 
they were content to let the election go 
by default. No convention of the party 
was called, and no Liberal candidate was 
chosen, so that on the surface it looked 
as if the Liberals were taking no part In 
the election, but a secret circular was is
sued by the committee of the party ad
vising its members to vote for Mr. Casey, 
the third party candidate. Mr. Casey is 
the gentleman who in his election card 
announced his intention of voting against 
“each and every measure of the govern
ment on which the existence of the gov-

f
WHAT IS KILLING THE LIBERAL PARTY. At JENNINGS’ BOOKSTORE, 171 Union Street. !
Annexationist Ellis in his paper refers 

to the “disorganization of the Liberal 
party in the sister Province.” If the 
member for St. John city desires to know 
why the Liberal party is disorganized in 
the sister province he will find a ready 
explanation of the cause in such writing 
as the following which we quote from 
that blooming exponent of Nova Scotia

£@y= Orders from a distance promptly attended to.”®®

NEW YORKB. Littlepage, a Virginian formerly 
serving under the Confederate States 
government, was recently employed by 
the treasury department to look up per
sonal property now held in “adverse pos
session,” to which the United States has 
a valid claim. He reports a large amount 
of property once owned by the confed- 
rate government, that should now be

long to the United States, has been 
fraudulently or improperly diverted or 
concealed. He gives an itemized state
ment of over $30,000,000 worth of such 
property, a large part of which he thinks 
may be recovered.

Hon. J. A. Chapleau left Montreal 
yesterday evening for his long con
templated trip to the lower provinces.

STYLES IN LADIES TIGHT-FITTING

Waterproof Cloaks,
acknowledged to be the LARGEST and FINEST STOCK ever seen in St.John 

This can he ensily proved by inspection.

General News.
William Stanbro, a justice of the peace 

at Syracuse, Neb., was severely horse
whipped by a partyof masked men Mon
day night He was badly cut about the 
head and face. His assailants claim 
that he enticed a young girl from her 
home and made improper proposals to 
her. Stanbro denies the charge, and 
swore out warrants for the men, whom 
he says he can identify.

A double murder was committed 
Tuesday night at the farmhouse of John 
Lamont, near Dryden village. N. Y.

Liberalism the Acadian Recorder
A jamboree in London last week in 

commemoration of Canada’s entering on 
the twenty-second year of her confede
rated existence, was a grand opportunity 
for the Tory orators present, who took 
advantage of the occasion to harp on the 
now attenuated loyalty string. Mr. Dal
ton McCarthy, it seems, aired his I. F. 
crochet, and was ably seconded in his 
anti-Canadian views by Lord Knutsford, 
Colonial Secretary. The former “re
cognised the fact that Canadians should 
bear a fair share of the burdens and re- 
spousibiUt^^of^tbe^EmpireJ^SenAh

wo or three thousand miles 
from home ; but we doubt much if Mr. 
McCarthy would have the temerity to 
express them here. If he did express 
them in Canada he would be apt to find 
out how much of that love which controls 
the purse-straps exists ia the Dominion 
for the Mother country. As an after- 
dinner theme this I. F. business can’t be 
beaten; but the bottom is knocked out of it 
quicker than one can say Jack Robinson 
when it is brought to a practical test.

It is writing of this kind which makes

emment may depend,” until the admin
istration carried an act outlawing the WE RECEIVE THE

very latest stylesliquor traffic. This might be a proper 
enough attitude for a zealous advocate of 
temperance to assume who sincerely be
lieved prohibition to be the great ques
tion of the day, but the whole world 
knows that prohibition has never been 
any part of the platform of the Liberal

in everything in

RUBBER GOODS
qnickly as they appear in New York and Boston. "

jggyAn inspection of our Store and Large Stock of NOVELTIES is solicited.
AVe are HEAD QUARTERS for RUBBER GOODS and guarantee 

ptrcect satmactibn as regards both quality and price.

as

The Empress of Germany was safely 
In the employ of Lamont was a pretty o'clock_yester-
aiiii. "■ nnmsa Juiue HULL1. 2 morning, at the royal palace at Pots

dam.
party. Therefore the ALl.
Liberals o'r" Wlbhëftlfeato atieatMrr farm hand named Dutton had been 

paying attention to the young woman, 
but she refused his advances, which 
made him angry and jealous of Lamont, 
who, «it is said, Miss Rote loved, and 
whom she would have married in a few 
weeks. Dutton first killed Lamont, and 
then Miss Rote, and early yesterday 
morning a posse found the murderer’s 
body in the woods, with a bullet through 
the heart.

At Mt yernon, O., a burglar entered 
the suburban residence of Hon. Columb
us Delano, ex-secretary of the interior, 
Tuesday night, and his noise aroused 
the household. The venerable secret
ary, now in his 80th year, arose, procur
ed a revolver, confronted the intruder, 
and drove him from the premises.

Since January 1st last, there have 
been nine homicides in the state of 
Maine. Thirteen men and women have 
lost their lives. One of the murderers 
has been convicted of murder in the first 
degree and three others who await their 
trials will undoubtedly be convicted. Two 
have been bound over for menslaughter, 
one has never been discovered and 
another shot himself.

It is a well-known fact that the treach
erous Sable Island, about 100 miles south 
of Cape Breton in the Atlantic Ocean, is 
year by year becoming smaller, and the 
action of storms and seas will in time 
likely remove entirely this ocean grave
yard of the North Allantic. In 1775, 
according to the early French Charts the 
Island was 40 miles in length and 2\ 
miles in breadth. Calkin’s Geography 
edition of 1872, gives the length as about 
25 miles ; while to-day the extreme 
length is not more than 19£ miles and 
the breadth less than one mile. The 
height of the Island above the sea level 
in 1808 was 200 feet but according to the 
latest observations it is not more than 80 
feet So year by year this most danger
ous island is being washed away and 
submerged by the tireless ocean wave 
that beats with such fury against it

expresse

AIM BOBBER STORE, 65 GBarlOtte MDickey by means of the Third Party 
Candidate was not dictated by any moral 
considerations, but was merely a part of 
the general cry of “anything to beat the 
Conservatives.” If his Satantc Majesty 
had made his appearance in Cumber
land prior to the late election we have 
no doubt that, in the absence of any 
other opposition candidate, tee Libère 1 
committee would have advised their 
party to vote for him.

In Colchester the Prohibitionists have 
set up a candidate of their own, Mr. Ed
ward Fulton and his candidature has 
been indorsed by the Liberals of the 
County. Thus it will be seen that the 
policy of hate still rules in the Councils 
of the party, and that the Liberals of 
Nova Scotia are willing to risk the total 
disorganization of their party in the 
hope of defeating the government in 
one or two constituencies. It is well 
that the mental attitude of the Nova 
Scotia Liberals should be thoroughly 
understood in the other Provinces, es
pecially in New Brunswick, for if it once 
becomes a settled rule that the Liberals 
are to be the allies and supporters of 
these philanthropic gentlemen who de
sire a prohibitory liquor law passed in 
Canada, there are many Liberals who 
will decline to follow their party in this 
new policy. ^ As matters stand now it is 
quite clear that in Colchester and Cum
berland at least, the Liberal party is 
dead and will not hereafter be able to 
put a candidate in the field or to obtain 
the support of many of those who were 
once Liberals for their candidate should 
we be nominated at any future elec
tion.

The value of the deep sea fisheries of 
the Pacific coast has just been demon
strated by the enormous catch in ten 
days of fifty thousand pounds of halibut 
by the Mollie Adams, a schooner which 
was sent from Nova Scotia to British 
Columbia last year. The proposed 
government expedition to the black cod 
banks of British Columbia having fallen 
through, owing to the inability to secure 
a suitable vessel, several owners of 
vessels propose to send out an expedition 
on their own account.

The recent action of congress in re
ducing the rate of postage on seeds, cut
tings, plants, bulbs, ect., to one cent for 
two ounces or a fraction thereof, will 
probably be followed by similar action 
on the part of the post office depart ment 
here.

The presence of Mr. Pottingerin Ottawa 
revives the rumor that Mr. Schreiber’s 
services are to be dispensed with.

It is rumored that Lord and Lady 
Dufferin have announced their intention 
of making their return journey to Eng
land from India via "Vancouver and the 
Canadian route.

A special from Ellensburg, Washing
ton Territory, says news has reached here 
of a continued flow of Chinamen into the 
United States across the border from 
British Columbia. Steamers of the 
Canadian Pacific between China and 
Vancouver bring hundreds of Mongolians 
every two weeks. After landing they go 
eastward into British Columbia, work 
their way across from Osooyis lake down 
Okanontent river, then down the Colum
bia river, through a number of placer 
mines that are monopolised by Chinese, 
and eventually find their way to the 
settlement of whites.

Ladies and Gentlemen’s |VS. M C L E O D,
.MANUFACTURER

-AND-

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT,
No. 36 Dock Street.

Tioig Estallisiient,<

Conservatives in Nova Scotia every day 
and which has left the Liberals in such a 
state of disorganization that they are un
able to contest two of the leading counties 
in that province. The same kind of writ
ing in the Globe is likewise disorganiz
ing and destroying the Liberal party in 
this province as their leaders will pre
sently discover when they come to run 
another election. A certain section of 
the Liberal party in both provinces have 
become loud-mouthed spouters of treason 
and decriers of everything that is Cana
dian and as a natural result decent 
Liberals are leaving the party in a steady 
stream. AVe, freely aeqnit Ellis of writ
ing as bad English as the filthy gutter
snipe and blackguard who is hired by 
the Blackaders to write in the Acadian 
Recorder, but his sentiments are just as 
dangerous and equally detestable to 
loyal men in either province. It Ellis 
keep en writing in the same fashion un
til the next general election there will 
not be enough of the Liberal party left 
in New Brunswick to make up a cor
poral’s guard.

42 KING STREET,
MeLEOD’S ABSOL Vl'EL Y P URE FLA

VORING EXTRACTS;
EXTRACT JAMAICA GINGER; 

DR. NOBLES GREAT CURE FOR 
SUMMER COMPLAINT, CHOLERA, 
Etc. ;

MeLEOD’S QUININE WINE;
TONIC COUGH CURE; 
RHEUMATIC AND BONE LINI

MENT dr.
MeLEOD’S TRUE FRUIT SYRUPS, con

tain no Alcohol, Artificial Coloring or 
other foreign ingredients. 

STRAWBERRY,
RASPBERRY,

LEMON,
LIME JUICE,

SPECIAL BLEND 
and

IMPERIAL.
IMPERIAL and SPECIAL Blend 

are my own specialties which I can high
ly recommend—being of combinations ot 
the flavors of the choicest fruits of the 
Tropics with that of our own Matchless 
Strawberry.
^Ask your dealer for McLeo*^ Brands 

EXTRACTS AND STRUTS.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

DeFOREST & MARCH. i

lBooks and Stationery
Now in stock a large assortment of

MISCELLANEOUS AND BLANKS 
BOOKS,

Of all kinds. Also,

ENVELOPES, WRITING PAPER, R UB- 
BER BALLS, CONCERTINAS, dr.
All at special low Prices. Call and ex

amine at

D. McARTUR’S, !

SO King Street.

SOMETHING NEW. 
Photography

For Boys and Girls.
A complete outfit ready for use. Any 

Boy or Girl can operate it
PRICE $2.50.

For Sale by SASH FACTORY. 
Sashes, Doors, Mouldings and 

Newel Posts.

After dinner professions of the great 
love and affection which exist between 
the United States and Great Britain, 
such as were made by Professor’s Bryce 
and James Russell Lowell at the recent

4i J. & A. McMILLÂN,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.Deane, an Englishman, formerly com

mander at Stanley Falls, was recently 
killed in Congo state in an elephant 
charge.

Specimens of pictures taken with the above can 
be seen at our store. All our prices have been reduced. Send for 

pattern sheet and price lists.

A. Christie W. WTCo.,
J. & A. McM.

dinner to American authors in London, 
are well enough in their way, but they 
would command greater respect if the 
utterances of American politicians and 
the tone of the American press were 
more in conformity with them. A large 
portion of the stock in trade of the great

RUBBER HAND, s13 Waterloo St.THE MEETING OF THE EUPERORS. The Coal Trade.—The output of coal, 
particularly at the outer mines continue 
brisk. The Glace Bay mines appear to 
be kept the busiest. The Port Caledonia 
shipped last month 23,500 tons. If the 
output continues as brisk until the end 
of the year there will be more coal ship
ped up the St Lawrence than ever be
fore. Altogether there are twenty-nine 
steamers engaged in carrying coal up 
the St. Lawrence from the Nova Scotia

AND mm PÜG8LEY, D. C. LBATH BRUSHES.» 1HThe wires have been ladened for some 
time past, with elaborate accounts of the 
doings at St Petersburg on the occasion 
of the meeting of the Emperors of 
Germany and Russia, who are supposed

»
^BAILEYS RUBBER 

TOILET BRUSH Barrister and Attomey-at-Law.
OFFICES:

Cor. PrinceWm. & Church Sts,

» •Till jPAT. APPLIED FOR.

majority of the politicians of the United 
to love each other with an intensity | ^ ,g ^ Great Britain and of
hardly capable of being expressed. It !SO E. & R. McLEOD.».everything English; including Canada, 

and there is hardly an American nevrs- 
i paper from the highest to the lowest that 
! is not hostile to us.' While these things 
are so, how can we be expected to be
lieve what Professor Bryce calls “the 
unity of sentimen existing between the 

1 two great branches of the English race.”

mappears that on taking leave of each ; 
other, the Emperor William and the 
Czar embraced and kissed each other 
three times, which is probably the i 
orthodox number as prescribed by state 
etiquette. The Imperial embraces in the 1 
face of all Europe, are probably about 
equal in point of sincerity to embraces 
on the stage, where the actors fall into 
each other’s arms, look over each other’s undergone a thorough renovation and is been brought into the province of Que- 
shoulders and make faces. To suppose much improved in appearance.

T^very Hotel, House, Store and Office, should be 
-LJ provided with these valuable Toilet Articles. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
BARRISTERS, «&<*.

Ritchie’s Building,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
E. McLeod, Q. C.

mines. These ships carry from 1,200 
to 3,000 tons of coal and make the round 
trip in 10 or 12 days. There will certain
ly be no falling off in the total amount 
shipped the present year. Last year's 
shipments exceeded 1886. by 100.000 
tons, and a gentleman who has watched 
the traffic says that he will not be sur
prised if the returns show that over 700,- 
000 tons of Nova Scotia coal will have

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM.
HEARTBURN. DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,' *

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

ESTEY, ALW00D & 00.,
68 Prince William St. JR. McLbod.

i J. HUTCHISON, M. D.DR. ANDREWS
OF THE SKIN,

And every species of disease sudsing 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBÜRN & CO.,

B»6 removed to

No. 15 Coburg Street,
RADUATE OF COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS 

x> ruid Surgeons, N w York ; of King’s College 
Londcu, and tne Royal Infirmary, Glasgow, Scot» 
land.

Office and Residence—Paradise Row, Portland 
N. E. Adjoining the Mission Chapel.

St James Church, Lower Cove, has

Proprietors,
TORONTO. NEXT DOOR ABOVE DR. HAMILTON’S.bee- this season.
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T SKINNERS
Carpet Warerooms

BY TELEGRAPH. ! AMERICANS AGITLOCAL MATTERS. The Nationals Get There.
The gai. e on the C. & A. grounds yes

terday afternoon, between the Nationals 
and Atlantas of Halifax, resulted in a 
victory for the home team. Good ball 
was expected between the boys of the 
rival cities, and the big crowd that filled 
the grand stand and lined the ropes was 
not disappointed. Shortly after three 
o’clock the umpire, Mr. Morton L. Har-

The Poles of the Ik 8. Petition to the 
Pope.

Chicago, July 28. —The Poles of this 
and all large cities of the United States 
have joined in the petition to Pope Leo 
asking him to order the Polish clergy 
in the country to remove religious bans 
from Polish national alliance. The pe
tition to which are attached about 10 000 
signatures, was forwarded to Rome 
yesterday and has created a great sensa
tion in Polish quarters. The Polish 
national alliance lis a benevolent as 
well as political organization; while tak
ing care of its sick and dead members 
it also labors for the ultimate freedom 
and independence of Poland. In its con
stitution there is a paragraph which 
says, that all Poles, regardless of their 
religious beliefs, can become members. 
It is this principle of religious toleration 
that chiefly meets with antagonism of 
the Polish American clergy.

The estate of tile late Rev. J. E. Rend 
is entered at SI,200. OVER THE CANADIAN PACIFIC’S 

LATEST ACQUISITION.
A concert will be given by the 02nd 

band in King Square, Monday even
ing. Elegant Wilton Carpets, with 5-8 Borders to Match; 

Beautiful Brussels Carpets, New Colorings, 5-8 Borders to 
Match;

Tapestry in Brussels Designs, 5-8 Borders to Match;
A magnificent line of Curtains, in all the New Makes, vi*.

Madras, India Crape, Chenille, Burmah, Turcoman. -'tc« 
Spring Stock Complete in every Department. As mvdt?ck 

is direct from the Manufacturers I can guaranteo4uality 
Prices as low as last year notwithstanding V1 advance 

in England.
A. O.J3KINNER, 58 Kij^ street.

Maritime Lead Works.
JAS. ROBERTSON,

MON, STEEL ! GENERUlMETAL MERCHANT
A.2STD

Manufacturer,
OFFICE AND WAREHOTJSERobertson’s New Buildhg

tor. Mill and limon Streets.
WHjI-I AM QBEI-Q-. Manager.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

ALE & POET’ER IN WOOD & BOTTLE

Able to Defeat the Interstate Commerce 
Bill—No Discrimination Against 

American Vessels on the Wei 
land Canal.

Washington, July 25.—l\the Senate 
today, Mr. Cullom offered a preamble 
and resolution reciting published state
ments that the Minneapolis & Nuit Ste. 
Marie railroad and the Duluth, South 
Shore & Atlantic railroads have passed 
into the control of the Canadian 1‘acifie 
Railway Company ; that these two rail
roads control all the approaches to the 
bridge over the Ste. Marie river on the 
bound ai y line between the United 
States an<l Canada; that the owner
ship of that bridge is also in 
the Canadian Pacific ; * and that 
by virtue of this monopoly the Canadian 
Pacific operated in the interest of a 
foreign Government, is able to ignore 
and defeat the operations of the Inter
state Commerce bill, and directing the 
Committee on Interstate Commerce to 

ports of the fires at Port-au-Prince in- enquire into these matters and whether 
crease the horror of the situation. Many any legislation is necessary to protect
murders were committed by the infuriat- the interests of the l,eoP?e of,the Vnhedt 

, ,, , ,, ‘ , States and to prevent the diversion of
ed blacks. People have been leaving commerce from its legitimate and natural
Hayti for Jamaica and Cuba in large , channels and to prevent tV.e monopoliz

ing of traffic by a foreign corporation. 
Mr. Morgan asked that the resolution go 
over till tomorrow as he desired to offer 
an amendment to it. It was so ordered.

/More than 80 tons of native strawberries 
have been shipped from Grand Falls this 
season.

rison, called the game. Slugging was in
dulged in rather freely by .both teams,
and the pitchers were batted with greater 
freedom than was expected. The Nation
als all succeeded in making base hits as 
did their opponents, with the exception 
of one man. The playing was chiefly 
confined to the infield, where the errors 
were made by both clubs. Wagg struck 
out. 8, he being particularly successful 
when third was occupied, and Manning 
succeeded in striking out 7.

Notwithstanding the severe shaking up 
which fell to the lot of Hann in Thurs
day’s game with the Shamrocks, his 
guarding of first was faultless, 
fourth inning, White of the Atlantas 
made a fine three base hit. to centre, and 
in the fifth his namesake of St. John 
made the hit of the day, on the strength 
ef which he secured a home run. As 
usual- Whitened did fine work, 
following ;s the score :
Innings..
Nationals 
Atlantas.

Part}' assembled in the Lome restur- 
ant, last evening, on invitation of the 
Nationals, to entertain the visiting ball 
players. Prof. Washington, as usual, had 
a fine spread, and the boys did it justice. 
Mr. H. A. McKeown, who presided, open
ed the ball by a toast to the Atlantas. 
('apt. Manning responded. The Social 
Clu o, of Halifax, was proposed, followed 
by the Press and Umpire. Several 
selections were sung during the evening, 
and after a piano solo by Mr. W. L. 
Purdy the party dispersed.

This afternoon the Haligonians began 
the final fray and the game is now go
ing on. Robinson is pitching for the 
Nationals and the Atlantas have put on 
the same balling as yesterday. At four 
o’clock the second inning had been play
ed and the score stood Nationals 4, Atlan
tas 1.

A larger crowd even than that which 
attended the game yesterday is on the 
grounds.

Sergt. Watson searched Minnie Eaton's 
house, Brittain St, last night for liquor 
hut without success.

Freights to New York, $2.75; Vineyerd 
Haven, $2.25 Boston, $2.00. Piling to New 
York, 2Jc. per foot.

*

There will he preaching in the Insti- 
‘ w at 3 and 7 o’clock p. m.-tute to-m'jA> 

by W G Hraey and James Dunlop.

Rev. Mr. Spencer will preach on hoard 
the Steamer Ulunda, lying at the Corpor
ation wharf, to-morrow at 11 o’clock a. in.

R. M. S. Oregan was reported inward 
at Father Point _ at 0.36 this morning. 
The mails will probably reach here to
morrow morning.

-— ——♦ - —

Mr. W. A. Lockhart sold a case of 
damaged prints, from the S. S. Favonia, 
to Mn R. Dibble for $50, on the Market 
Square this afternoon.

In the

The Port-au-Prince Horrors.
Saxtaigo De Cuba, July 28.—Later re-The
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numbers. The Spanish gunboat which 
arrived here yesterday from Kingston, 
brought word that two Royal Mail steam
ers had reached that place filled with re
fugees.

The death of Mr. James Anderson, a 
well known resident of Carleton, and of 
Mr. William Copp, bookeeper for W H 
Thorne & C’o., occurred yesterday.

IIOX. ME. DOWELL EXPLAINS.
Ottawa, July 25.—Hon. Mr. Bowell, 

Minister of Customs, denies that there is 
any ground for the charges of discrimi
nation against American vessels using 
Canadian canals, made in AVashington. 
There is no discrimination at all. All 
vessels going from the same points to the 
same points are charged the same 
rates. All vessels bound east, whether 
Canadian or American or any other 
nationality, using the AVelland Canal are 
charged the same rates, twenty cents per 
ton. If they pass down Lake Ontario and 
the St. Lawaence canals to Montreal they 
are allowed a rebate of 18c per ton, but 
if they seek the seaboard by the Ameri
can, instead of the Canadian route, no 
rebate is allowed. That is all there is to 
it. The rebate is intended to encourage 
shipments from the AVest to Europe by 
way ol" the St Lawrence and Canadian 
ports instead of by American ports, and 
the rebate of 18c per ton on grain landed 
at Montreal is made to American vessels 
equally with Canadian.

AVashington, July 25.—In the house 
to-day the communication received 
yesterday from the Secretary cf the 
Treasury, relative to the use of the 
AVelland canal, and referred to the Com
mittee on Foreign Affairs, was referred 
to the Committee on Merchant Marine 
and Fisheries with authority to that com
mittee to report thereon at any time.

Mr. P. Chisholm, Charlotte St., has in 
his window several clusters of grapes 
grown by AVm. McLean in his conserva
tory on the eld Peters’ farm, Marsh Road.

The Turkomans In Revolt.
Teheran Persia. July 27.—The Y’omood 

Turkomans in Ascilbad district are in a 
state of revolt. They have raided several 
villages, plundering the houses and "kill
ing many of the inhabitants. The troops 
are powerless to suppress them. Shops 
in Ascahad are closed, and trade is at a 
standstill.

ij;

■, ;
Rev. Dr. McDougall will preach in 

Union Hall, Portland to-morrow afternoon 
at 2.45, and a bible reading by a lady 
will he given in the same place at 4 
o’clock.

Hogsheads,barrels, Half-Barrels and Kegs,
---- ALSO----  »

l\D PINT ROTTIES?OUART A
-a.

At Chubb’s Corner to-day noon, Mr. 
G. W. Gerow sold the Blanchard property 
in Trinity Block, King St., to Mr. B. R. 
Lawrence for $9,400, being $200 over and 
above his claim on the property

= HATS.
&c GO.,

HATS.
~N/T A "NT

XRussia's Christian Centennial.

St. Petersburg, July 25.—A general 
holiday has been proclaimed throughout 
Russia, in honor of the nine hundredth 
anniversary of introduction of G'hristian-

The bark Mar,- A. Troop is expected to 
arrive early next month from Iliolo with 
between 1800 and 1900 tons of raw sugar 
for the Moncton refinery, the largest car
go that has ever been received here.

The Hater Misericordiae Hospital and Are now showing the fpllowingV*kes of Hats in all the latest Styles:
ity.This institution, it is expected, will be 

completed in about a week. The work
men are now engaged in putting on the 
finishing touches to the interior,prepara
tory to the contractors handing it over 
to Bishop Sweeney. The building, a 
large three story brick edifice, situated 

the old Brothers lot, Sydney St,, 
presents a fine appearance, 
finish is plain and substantial. On the 
ground floor to the right of the main en
trance, is a chapel, 86 x 50 ft. and on the 
other side are two sick wards, 36 x 25 ft. 
each, beside two large bath rooms. The 
second and third flats are taken up en
tirely with dormitories, with the 
exception of a bathroom on the 
second floor, which, 
others, is finis:.ed in hard woed. In 
the basement are kitchen, dining room 
and refectory, besides boiler and store 
rooms and a laundry, 25 x 40 feet, fitted 
with soap-stone wash-tubs. An elevator 
and slide connects the basement with the 
other floors. Balconies are to be placed 
on the back and south side of the build
ing, and from these fire escapes will be 
built- One of the finest views to be found 
anywhere m town is obtained from the 
roof.

Dtirib DRESS HAi
STIFF AÈLT HATS,

FLEXSLE FELT HATS.
The Weather.

Indications.—Fair, preceded by local 
rains on the Maine coast, stationary 
temperature, followed Sunday by slight
ly warmer northeasterly winds.

A young man named Harry Bennet, 
while jumping from one boat to another 
at Reed’s Point thid morning, lost his 
balance and fell into the water and 

to the steps, none the worse for 
his involuntary bath.

Flange Brim Hals, Welt Hats, M Hatson
Inside the In Light, Medium Dark Colors.

Also childrens’ Straw Hats in
swam

A COLORED POISONER.

A Colored Girl Poisons Her Father and 
Three Brothers.

Yazoo City, Miss., July 27.—Yesterday 
morning, near Pentonia, a daghter of 
Dolpli Miles, colored, poisoned her 
father and three brothers. Two of the 
brothers died, and the third brother and 
father are not expected to recover. The 
mother was at church and missed the 
poison. Family trouble the cause.

G-ipsy, Sailor'and other Fashionable Shapes.
MANKS & Co., 57 King Street.

Y. M. C. A. S. S. teachers’ Bible class 
this afternoon, at 4 o’clock. Young men’s 
meeting Ûiis evening at 8 o’clock. Gospel 
and’song service for youngfmen only, to- 

afternoon at 4.15 o’clock. All GENTS’ LIGHT VESTSALL FOI'R DROWNED.morrow 
young men are invited. like the A Whole Family of Boys Lose Their 

Lives Toeether
Montreal, Que., July 25. Four hoys, 

aged 6, 8,10 and 12 years respectively, 
were jumping on logs that were floating 
in the L’Assomption river, near Galar- 
neau bridge, L’Assomption, to-day when 
suddenly the youngest of the four fell in
to the water. His cries were heard by 
one of his brothers, who ran to rescue 
him, but in his effort he lost his balance, 
and he, too, fell in. The two other boys 
rushed to the spot, but their weight caus
ed the log upon which they were standing 
to turn over, and thus all four were in the 
water. In another moment all the logs 
had jammed together over the heads of 
the boys, making à roof, which rendered 
their escape from drowning impossible, 
and the crowd which soon gathered re
covered only four dead bodies, which 
were found about one hour after the ac
cident. The father of the children, a 
widower, was completely distracted when 
he heard the sad news.

—AND—A strange disease, somewhat like 
diphtheria, is epidemic among the neg- 

in Crittenden county, Ark. The 
patient’s throat swells, contracting the 
air passages, until death ensues from 
strangulation. So far not one of those 
attacked have recovered. The scourge 
is confined to the negro.

SUITSroes Portland Police Court.

George Day, was charged with abusive 
language by Mrs. Burt, The examina
tion showed that both had been playing 
the same game, and the case was dis
missed on Day paying $2.50 costs.

Jas. and Charles Kennedy, David and 
Easton Smith, Marshal and Chester 
Akerly, were each find $2 for throwing 
stones at Frederick Cameron, of Indian- 
town.

City Clerk, Godard, of Portland, has re
turned home. He resumed his official 
duties this morning.

Cleaned in a superior manner at

Ungar’s Steam Laundry t
Yesterday afternoon some little girls 

got into a small boat lying in the slip 
Rankin’s wharves, Portland,

32 WATERLOO STREET.
Mr. G. E. Fairweather is the architect, 

B. Mooney & Sons, the contractors, at
tended to the mason work ; and Mr. 
Thomas Currie did the carpentering in 
his usual thorough manner. The Catho
lic hospital is a credit to the builders and 
stands a monument to the benevolence 
of Bishop Sweeney.

between
and were amusing themselves in pick
ing sticks out of the water, when one of 
their number, named Maud Call an, who 
is about 12 years of age, and lives on 
Simonds St. fell headlong into the water. 
She was promptly rescued by Mr. John 
McAvity who was working near hv at

FURNITURE
ALL CLASSES! ALL PRICES!

PARLOR SUITS:
HAIR CLOTH, TAPESTRY, RAW SILK, BROCATELLE MOHAIR and SILK

PLUSH.
BEDROOM SETS :

BIRCH, ASH, CHERRY, WALNUT and MAHOGANY.
Cheflfoiners, Wardrobes, Bookcases and Desks, Music Cabinets, 

Sideboads, Hall Backs, &c., &c. Rattan and Reed Chairs, 
Carnet Rockers. Also, a complete assortment ot 

CHEAP GOODS.
CALL, EXAMINE AND COMPARE.

JOTTTxT "WHITE,
93 TO 97 CHARLOTTE STREET._____

City Police Court.

the time.
Johu Curren charged with lying drunk 

in the old Burying Ground was allowed 
to go.

The case of J W Roop, of the Central 
House for selling liquor without license 

again postponed till Monday morn-

Personnl Intelligence.
A correspondent at Dalhousie writes 

that the veteran premier, Sir John Mac
donald, is enjoying his holidays im
mensely and has gained several pounds 
in flesh, though public business keeps 
him busy several hours each day. He is 
now in Grand Metis, the guest of Sir Geo. 
Stephen, but returns to Dalhousie at the 
end of this week.

Hon J. H. Pope, Minister of Railways, 
is nearly convalescent at his farm in the 
Eastern Townships of Quebec. It fact, 
last week he was able to assist his farm 
hands to house some hay before an ap
proaching storm.

A cable from London to Sir Geo. 
Stephen announces that Sir Donald A. 
Smith has had a serious attack of pleurisy, 
from which he is recovering slowly. He 
proposes, if well enough, to sail for Cana
da on the 4tli of next month.

It now transpires that “Rev.” J. R. 
Hutchinson appears to have been a wife- 
beater, in addition to his many other 
notorious -ÿ'tainments. Mrs. Hutchin
son, it is stated, bears on her 

marks of his brutality.

A Wild Girl.was
ing. There is in an Ottawa jail a girl with a 

rather romantic history. The girl is 
fifteen years of age 
family came originally from the Upper 
Ottawa district The family went 

years ago to the prairie states

body many 
Her reverend lord and master appears 
to have treated his wife very much like 
John L. Sullivan treated his. The friends 
to whom Mrs. Hutchinson has unfolded

indignant 
Her

and herA Dying Wish
to trv Burdock Blood Bitters is often 
exprssed by some sufferer upon whom 
all other treatment has failed. Marvelous 
results have often been obtained by the 
use of this grand restorative and purify
ing tonic under these circumstances.

some
where this girl was brought up from 
infancy,without any ideas of civilization. 
Some months ago word was received by 
some of her relatives at Ottawa that she 
had grown up quite a fine girl and they 
sent for her. She arrived at Ottaiva and

the story of her wrongs are
that she direct leave him long ago. 
life has lojjf'jeen a burden to her. Un
less Hutchinson becomes a very much 
changed man, Miss Smith has captured 
a veritable tarter.—Hx. Chronicle.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,The lobster fishery for the season on 
the Eastern coast of Cape Breton will 
close on Saturday next Owing to blust
ery weather and scarcity of bait the nothing has been able to tame her. A 
catch is much beltfw previous years, brother, who had not seen her sirice she 
The lobsters, with the exception of one was an infant, heard of lier by accident 
section of the coast, were found large, and has been doing all he can to check 
plentiful and in excellent condition, her wandering disposition. He placed

her in a convent, but the high walls of 
that place were no obstacle to her re
gaining the liberty which she prizes 

all things. She can scale them like 
a cat. There is no harm in the girl 
except what seems the result of her 
early teaching, and it is a pity no place 

be found for her but in jail The 
child can not be looked on as a criminal 
though her ideas of meum and tuam are 

and her mental capacity

60 and 62 Prince William Street.
The fishing sch. Hope, while off Cape 

Spencer, at 12.30 this morning, 
into by the sch. Maud C. The Hope had 
her foremast unstepped, which, falling 
against the mainmast, broke it off at the 
deck. She also lost her bowsprit and 
jibboom, and had her starboard rail stove. 
The Maud C. had her foremast head 
sprung and topmast carried away, and 
head gear damaged. After the collision, 
the Maud C. took the wreck in tow and 
brought her to Partridge Island, where 
they both anchored, when the tug 
Norman took the Hope in tow and 
brought her to the South Wharf. 
The Capt of the wreck acknowledged to 

Gazette reporter that he was at blame, 
as he had no lights turning; having a 

foremast he had no side lights ship-

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE: <was run

A full line of above in LOCKS, HINGES, KNOBS, GLASS, NAILS, PAINTS, OILS 
and the numerous goods comprised in this Department

County Court.
In the case of Jas. Slattery vs Andrew 

McAfee to recover the amount of a pro
missory note and balance cn a sale of 
land, a verdict of £48.91 for the plaintiff 
was returned. Wm. Pugsley and J J 
Forest for plaintiff and C N Skin ,er, Q C 
for defendant.

Court adjourned at one o’clock until 
Monday morning.

HOUSEKEEPERS’ HARDWARE: iBe Prepared. In TINWARE, AGATEWARE, KITCHENWARE, FIRE IRONS, COAL VASES', 
DISH COVERS, &c., &c.Many of the worst attacks of cholera 

morbus, cramps, dysentry and eoli come 
suddenly in the night and. the most 
speedy and prompt means must be used 
against them. Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry is the remedv. Keep 
it at hand for emergencies. It never fails 
to cure or relieve.

over
PLATED WARE:. >

Best SPOONS, FORKS, &c., in many designs : CASTERS, CAKE BAijjstx* \ V°<>VS. *
BUTTER COOLERS, ICE PITCHERS, and a variety of other articles^.'o %% 6?

a large stock alwavs on hand : FINE CUTLERY, Table and %V/yj% V
Pocket: SILVER GOODS, [FANCY GOODS, &c. 4 %%

Call and Examine our Stock, °k

Prices as Low as any
SPORTING GOODS, suitable for

Wholesale and Retail.

can

-X
A Sad Loss.

Loss of appetite and the attendant low 
spirits, dullness and debiltv, are of very 
frequent occurrence. Regulate the 
bowels and improve circulation and dig
estion bv using Burdock Blood Bitters 
whenever these symptoms are present

very vague
of the strongest. Her brother, who 

is trying to do all he can for her, was 
highly complimented by the Ottawa 
police magistrate for the effort he was 
making in her behalf.

Indispenaible.
“ I have used Dr- Fowler’s Extract of 

Wild Strawberry for summer complaints 
and have given it to my friends. It 
gives instant relief when all other reme
dies fail. I would not be without it in 
my house.” Mrs. T. Boil, Weidmau, Ont.

none
a

new
péd. The Maud C. proceeded on her 
way up the bay, where she will repair. *v
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TBÈ SAT'uRDaY GAZETiE, SI. JOHN, N. B.

Will youdo you mean to give it to me?" asked Louisa ^ m&
aa she finished reading and raised her eyes to addffto"id not you . ~

“What, signora?”
“Well, nothing yet; but if I ever marry, 

sir, it will be but one man.”
“And that man, signora?’
“You should not ask such a question, Mr. 

Ramirez. It is not you.”
“That is enough, signora.” ,
“No; but you should not be offended, sir, 

although 1 know my manner is somewhat 
rude and blunt. That is my birthright, as 
courtesy is yours. Forgive me if I have hurt 
you, signor.”

She came close to him, put both her hands 
in his, and raised her clear, bright eyes to 
meet his astonished gaze.

• “How different you are from my country- 
Oh, signora, be gracious, and think, 

offer of hand, and heart,

6 and offering a large reward for his appra-
he,‘You must not tell until he is dead, John," 
said Louisa, anxiously. “He cannot live 

days, and they should be spent m»ar1* “ *“ 1
Nick." . T“I suppose he has escaped from the state

Nick leaned over the bed and took his .. he is terribly hurt, and perhaps
rrmwrtehtl father’s cold hand in his, while upon his dark F T ghall not get him if I can help

thing-wait a bit-there, now I'm easier- U wagon and carry mm

mind aU that, doctor; it Pm bound \ claimed the old man, indignantly, and lus
to die what’s the use of preaching? But Tve Jllify -------- ^"^^^où^ould be, father. No matter
gotsomethhjg-ugh-there it is again ve idjfaAjf <~jf .aJGdÉg wlmtheha! done, he is wounded, suffering,

'tar.'KV-m.■ |y|h\ SzVm ■g-srassss?"’-„, tl„8l ».™'rat to see my son. I^TÉa ' \JeS “Well but vou see, Louizy, he ain’t nothin’ Dr Sp^r though ^ ^

k,'«--»ïïïïæts: -“d ;sssjs'sf isr.fi'sKAJust after ü y his tl,ne lt was that the Éflid a low v01<:e at h®r elbow; Jl can say or do anything to comfort him,”
ihaven’t8een -X/

and d<*J>n creJT ^^“totta I ' “Well,.John Merton, I «toaskyou fcfi^r°3d°fero and head^the maimed and
garnis and heaving chest of them-

perhaps.” I'll turn over a new leaf and “I think, Mr. Wylie, we might make room ^YnZrere asking for me, they said. Can
“Will 1 last till then, y^orr asked the man.” th.t,s tbe talk; now at the back of the wagon for the poor fellow, -nTthine for you?’ Inquired she.

z hoary old convict, turning^^Susiy “That’s it, Nic^ttats the UUt, and i£ y0u don’t mmdgomg three orf our Idr^W(d bis heavy, blood
upon the face of the physlA ^who stooped good-by, my boy, S «n-l‘rood luck i»y°u,” miles out of the way I will take the risk of d looked earnestly up into
toexamine them narrowly, ’uê rfSTwEa “Good-by, father, and good luck^ carrying him to my mother’s house, since shotton eyes, ana looaeu
touched the clammy forehead, answered «ad Nick turned away tbaahe had Miss Louisa is so resolved upon rescuing him. «r . round curious, that you should
gently: ’ feeling working inhti breast than And any lo33 that you may experience in , “ * “f® after aU," said he.

“Yes, you’ll hold out until sunai I think, known in “an/V^gavbridge djfk your marketing"------ ^“(^twhZtXked Louisa, gently.
my man." At sunset Stephen ““Tbrldge better The rest of the sentence was spoken softly pn. „oin, to give you.

“All right, doctor. You’ll see abat Nick?* A few days late!' onthoritiea'3 No. 35 of in the ear of the old farmer, who, nodding would have a doctor; I didn’t want
“Yes. Keep very still, and goo sleep if known to the pnso -ved while filling twice or thrice in reply, stiffly dismounted because I thought he’d blow on me, and 

you can. Save yourself up, you low.” the foundry 8^nJ: ^ quantity of from his driving seat, and, going round to 0ing back to the prison anyway.
“Yes, doctor," and old Stephen iybridge, the mo d for a^castmg.to hand the back of the wagon, began to unbutton I “n h6 doctor said he wouldn’t get round so

the incendiary, the burglar, the would be the molten metal0 j^elr Jd putting all the curtain and move round the various ^ ort me before night, and by that 
assassin, turned his gray head n$n the pil- burning himself weeks out of boxes and baskets stowed behmd it. time Td be out of danger.”
low of his prison bed and compost himself possibility °f Joace removed to Meantime the two young people had ap- , danger of arrest?"
for the last sleep before the Anal ok. the question. He - same physician proached and bent over the convict, now ( , d o£ anything that we

Twelve o’clock, midday, clashedout from the hospital *fr’s eyes was sum- conscious of his sufferings and his danger, , . The old man spoke solemn
the prison clock, and the convictigathered who had closed the j4 ■ and watching their motions with the keen, • ^ wben he lay as I lay
from the various workshops were tars haled moned to attend tfcV, t You will be anxious eye of a trapped animal who sees his didn’t feel it then. You don’t till
in the courtyard and marched iipast the “A bad burn, cer Your father used captors approaching. - nomes vour own turn. He went off at sun-
kitchen grating, where each man received laid up aZeU purpose, and did it “You are dreadfully hurt, arent you? ^ J arson said. May be I shall, too.
his liberal mess of wholesome fod, and so to make himself s ,u.‘pact y0„ o( the asked Louisa, faltering for the first time as . „.tiat a lark it is for me to be lay-
to their cells for an hour of rest ani refresh- once too of ten. ™ vith sucd a burn as this she saw the pool of blood oozing from be- ’ -n this dean white bed, with posy
ment same trick, thov“. neaththe crushed figure. "1 !nd nictures and easy chairs, and cur-

“Na 35, the warden allows yoi to visit to show.” jy n groaned 35, writhing in “Yes. Ai-e you going to carry me back? pote. “d P^ t me. I never slept in such a eyes
No. 104 m the hospital ward. Bjreadyin ‘ I6 ain’Lhjctor Messed his wounds. “Won’t you be better taken care of there *al^ y y and to think of only getting of shame.
ten minutes, said the officer in chp-ge, as a agonyas tho^ bunl3 had s0 faI. healed than anywhere else? Do you mind very roomm y Now that's just my luck, room without a word. An hour later he re
tail stout fellow, who might harofeen good Ten days Uewouldbe returned much where you go?" asked John Merton, mhere J ^ ,uck, turned, accompanied by a superbly hand-
loolang but for his close cropped hair and thatSSwa^or The news took restraining the girl by a warning look 3 “ïwolfidn’t talk in that way now," said some and courtly gentleman. . _.
the hideous prison dress, filed by him. to his cell * as ,ie had calculated “Mind? Of course I do. I d rather die . , ^h a sort of kindly severity “Miss Wylie, this is Sig. Ramirez, to The Great Mackenzie Basin.

No. 35 replied by a military salute, took him alirt,by ^^ILihut he was pre- here. Hide me away somewhere, and I’ll pay the young gi , whom 1 have given only a hint of the strange Senator Schultz’s committee, appointed to
his dinner and turned down the corridor to upon a lc*er con a ’ you handsome,” gasped poor 35, clutching ol tone. ain’t one of the overly story you have to relate to him,” said the Squire into the resources of the Great Mac-
the right pared. . with molds and mol- with his one hand at the secret upon his J ^ think a poor fellow is going lawyer. kenzie basin, report that*the e^ent °f t J

Æia-œss
followed him without a word. dle7 inhkelv materials by which “Even if you could pay us," added he. T take it with me and you was good to gestion of any other course possible for her ing craft; that the navigable coast lines of

Stephen Baybridge had not slept and as d<A °^er .™ b^n unLked’and mirac- No. 85 smiled dubiously at both shakers, th2t fellow help me, and®you’re to pursue, she repeated the story of Nick thf larger lakes of the region extend for;4,000
his breathing grew more difflmlt the at- PJ®U d“°” effe0ted The story of Bruce's but made no reply. Then, with Farmer ™6’ ^t^LnWomau I ever had a chance Baybridge’s escape from prisom, his constitute miks: that river navigation s practicable 
tendant had bolstered his gnzzly head high ®r, marvel as one reads our Wylie’s help, and even some assistance from ™ to or even speaking to. ing her his heir, the priest’s abstract of An- for 3 750 miles; that within the region thereupon the pillows, and now stood fanning Jder oses aU mm Louisa, Merton got his charge into the j' d°ln|a 8“d , e’ d loôking-first t0nio Garcia’s confession, and finally she i3 a possibIe area of 656,000 square miles fit
him; but as his son came down the ward and prison reports. possessed him- wagon, and, with his foot upon the step, More than all, y g ended by placing the paper in the hands of f ‘ tato growing, 407,000 suitable for the
stopped beside the bedside Stephen motioned Beside ™Xch tuiLd’tosay: "SeroUed his languid eyes rfpon her face toe „SpanLd, who had sat listening to ^lationot barley and 316,000 for that of
the nurse away sdt of a short, back when “Mr. Wylie, you had better go home with .?n a lc^ o£ criHciil admiration. Louisa her with his great melancholy eyes open to wbeat; that the pastoral area is equal to

“There, that’U do. I want to be aU «Jos> he wore tround po , and atiss Louisa to her rooms, and I will call J^^ungly as a bird upon a tree their fulled extent, and his face hghted with 80o,ooo square nfiles; that 150 000 square
with my boy here forawhUe. HowareyA he was his stress. This there for you as soon as I can. It may be ™‘‘£ba™dine. ° " the most active emotion it had ever ex- miles are auriferous, and that the evidence
Nl.?w 11 , , . . n'iok 1,» oarvied in his right hand as he effected his best for you not to have more to do in this u\vhat are you talking about?’ asked she. pressed. submitted to the committee points to the ex-

“Well enough, father, but you dontiook he earned in his ng presented itself business than can be helped.-’ “w«n_X»nt-this.” And as he spoke, “And you have come to Habana to restore istenee ;il the Athabasca and Maokenzie val-
to,t^ hat’s up?’ _ tv. ef AO’s dnrk ev«. “T reckon so: and make the best o.f it, I a. ----------fa this property to me, its so doubtful owner or leVB 0f the most extensive petroleum field ml

Im up for-6orowh_eres The g ^ I l tlle feliie*reaJ!ne.ss ot every môifcn, a loser py uju- lu'tmy stuff wilftake .1°^ g betraved itself upon his writhing features, heir?” asked he, at length. the American continent, if not in the world,
what 1 wanted of you. Mc’kt ha/y°“ suggested the course events might take and six miles extra, letting 1üone getting 1 drew from his bosom a little leathern reliqu- “No; I came upon my own business, but I, The committee suggest that a bounded
ho£d fnm the old woman stoc? I J you Zco—nces likely to ensue. for the market,” gambled the old man, but of a heart. It was fastened of course, determined to see you and tell you tract_ 40,000 square miles in extent, be re-
three year ago?” / But by good or ill fortune, as one views his daughter checked him. , about his neck by a thong, also of leather, about the hidden treasure. This gentleman, gerTed fr0m sale, and its value more accu-

“Yes. She’s gone under " / the auJtfon from the side of convict or “Oh, father, when a man s life and mortal ^ and blackened by much wear, Mr. Merton, a lawyer by profession, cameon rateiy Bscertained. They report that they
“Dead?’6 g°“ Kto one was in the way of the well agony a UtÜ0 “to tStexture of iron. , purpose to see to it,” said Louisa, mdiffer- hav/reason t0 believe that a comparison of
"Yes. A fellow come in and says, Urs he, plauned and adroitly executed escape, and m mof® °f.'ff. and “Cut the line and rip open the bag. There’s ently. the capabilities of this region shows that it

•Warn’t Susan Baybridge your m'ther?’ the darkest hour of a black autumnal mght Well, 111 go home with y<m, Louizy, and, fortune inside and it’s yours. I give it to “My thanks, and something more, shall be exceeds, in the extent of its navigable waters, 
And 1 says, ‘Yes.’ ‘Well,’says he *i*e was N ck Baybridge reached the summit of the John, you come as quick as you can. An because you was good to me. O Lord! laid at the feet of the Sig. Merton, said the intbeareaof arable and pastoral lands, ur-
ran over by an ingine I was drivinghud I wall Snghim from the world. Mr. Wylie, taking hisdaughter’smun, 6tand8thi3. I'm going now, hidalgo, with rather a patronmng bow to valuabie fresh water fisheries, in ite forests,
was drunk; so they sent me up h™!°r A™ a temmrary staging left by the masons plodded along m the directmn °f herlodg- Oltotoi the lawyer. “But,” added he m another md its capacityto support popuM,on, the
year.’ ” who were repairing the stone work helped ings, while John Merton drove rapidly yet a terrible access of pjin cut off all further tone, as his eyes traveled back to the young countrie3 0f Norway, Sweden, Denmark,

“Old woman’s dead, Sally’s iead, Tom’s bim to surmount it, but no such aid was to be care/ul!y t'T71“ ™ on speech, and Louisa hastily summoned assist- girrs handsome face “but yom signora—I Germany, Austria, and part of France and
gone no one knows where," muttered the dy- ' Dectcd upon the other side, nor had 85 been And what was you :renung to meet m o but n0 assistance could now avail have no word ot thanks for you. Russia. The committee recommend protec-
ing man, and then fixing his zyes upon his abhTto provide himself with a rope, even if the bridge for, Louizy? Am t you doing Poor 85 lingered a few hours, at first in tor- “I assure you, sir, I do not wish for or ex- tion for the whale fisheries of the Arctic
son’s face, said aloud; there had been any means of fastening it at your work? ture, then in the fatal ease that precedes pect any. The ship was yours or your Tbe furbearing animals of the re-

“Nick, you’re all I’ve got left of all the “Here’s for luckl” muttered Nick in lieu of ‘Oh, yes, father. I have more photo- death from internal injuries. Dunng this grandfather’s, and when I happened to hear „ion are also reported on.—Ottawa Cor. Lon-
foiks 1 ever had.” a nraver- and lowering himself from the cop- graphs to color than I can do, and my bust- iterval he eaUed Louisa to his side and what had become of the treasure, it was no doa Telegraph.

“Yes, father, I suppose I am,” replied the hands he hung for a moment and ness with you vrea_about great trouble to let you know especially as I
young man, with a sort of patient indiffère thfa dropped upon a heap of broken iron , Waters is «°'ni. ‘° Havana^xt ursday „Welli whatwasinitr was here. I hope you will find the dia-
ence of manner. rastines full of sharp edges and jagged to take photographs of placœ and people, ,IThe uttie case? I have not opened it.” monds, etc., all safe.”

“Well, Nick, you ain’t the sort of boy you’d intsS and he wants me to go, too. Hesay n “Open it now—send the rest of the folks “Thanks, signora,” replied the Spaniard,
ought to be, but like as not that’s more my .Tln don6 for,” muttered Nick, grimly else does the work as well, and he pay away „ wbispered No. 35; and Louisa, re- his eyes fixed in unabated astonishment upon
fault than yours. You didn’t get much of a sm)nressing a groan of anguish as the sentry me handsomely, besides my expenses. queeting Mrs. Merton and John to leave her tbe fair northern face, painfully reddening
bringing up." aboveTisbeadpacefl slowly along the waU, must decide today, as hewiühave to lookfor ^ ^ fQr a few moments, beBeath his gaze, until, rising, Lomsa said:

“I was brought up in the streets mostly, d ,mused to listen for the sequel of the some one else if 1 cannot go. brought the reliquary and a scissors to the
except when L got a turn at the Reform or voic£ h8 had heard. “Then he’s tound to go, anyway? ^
House of C’rection,” replied Nick, coldly. “I won’t die here; I won’t give them that Oh, yes, and he ‘ “Shall I cut it open? asked she.

“Yes, I know it Well, it’s too late now, comfort ril get to the water and drop over, paint bis photographs. , “Yes, and quick, too.”
and I ain't the one to preach what 1 never AsK00done way as another.” “Then it might as bt]f?aaî.a^’°“6,’, Without reply Louisa ran ^^the scissorsAbout
practiced,” said Baybridge, uneasily, and So muttering between his clenched teeth, for if you stop to home you U ^ ^ T°r^’ the edge ot the Uttie case and opened it upon
then fixing a glance of anxious scrutiny upon tbe man. brave as any brute, gathered k,s said the far<^Tr’’ “d ^de“' her hand.
his son, he asked: D00r broken and bleeding body together and swered, with New England self confidence „A lock of hair, a scrap of cloth, a bit of—

“Saying you got rich, Nick, would you trailed it inch by inch along the pavement, smdself respect: , T evergreen, I should say—and a folded paper
quit them ways that brought you here?" leaving a dismal track behind him, toward There s no trouble about that, father. covered with writing," enumerated she, tura- 

“Of course I would. What’s the use of tbe turbid tide rolling not 300 feet from the shall always get as much work as I can do, 1 ing over the contents,
taking another man’s money if you’ve got . be bad dropped. think.” „ “The paper—read it out aloud—the other
enough of your own? I’d be as steady as a PBut the anguish and the exertion were too “But J™ Can,Lr°^°Zlv ̂  ' stuff is the priest’s no.isens—-read!” gasped
■clock it I could afford, it and was out of here.” , d balf way be fainted, and lay suggested the father, suddenly. „ 35, almost at the last now.* -‘How long are you in for?’ S’hiface u^the earth, half naki “Oh no; Mrs Waters ^ With a hasty glance at Ms cadaverous face

“Fifteen year. Three is out now," replied aad wounded to the death-a horrible sight. Iteme?WyU^ Louisa obeyed. The paper was very fine and
Nick, suUenly. An hour went by, and brought the dawn. well go, then. Louizy, thin, and the writing very faint so that it

“Twelve y^r to run if you can’t get par- Be£ore the dawu had grown to daylight a the S^nSh was with difficulty she deciphered and read
doned out. How old are you, Nick?' voung girl came tripping along the silent matter of the secret connoea oy ine opams thes0 words:

“Rising 30, I reckon." j ^Zt ^d pS at the beginffing of the -0» to J™ bv iL toZ son “Antonio Garcia, being in extremis, con-
“Forty-two. Well, that ain’t old, and . .. Stephen Baybridge, and by him to his s n {esged me that he, with others, caused the

maybe you’d be steadier after you was out “j^'t 5. It’s time for father now,” said Nick, or No. A5. _ _ ^ M _ ... , wreck of the Brazilian treasure ship, the
Nick, I’ve got a secret to tell you.” gbe listening for the sound of wheels. Then, An hour later John Mertonc^lled a Thrce Kings of Cologne, upon the eastern

“About money?’ asked the young man, his M nothing was to be heard, she began to look Wylie s lodgings, and after surrendermgthe small island or key, known as Los
faceat last lighting with real interest. fbouTZ noticing the odd effects of familiar ho* them impatmat owner ^monis, within fiHymilesof the island of

“About a fortune, Nick, a fortune fit for a object3 in the half light, and so came upon ho mferm^ her that their wretched cha g Cuba_ tUe Three Kmgs being bound for
king,” repUed the father, impressively. tha pr03trate figure of the dying felon in his had arrived at the Havana. Garcia and four others secured the

“Well, let's hear it; tell away, old man; Stress. and exhausted, both by his hurts and by the “ amount of the treasure, mostly in
the time is short, anyway.” P The dress, the hour, the mangled form, drive, and that althou h his m t e d ^iamonde and other jewels, with some buU-

“My time is short, or I’d keep the secret to grouped themselves suggestively in the girl’s wülmE'J acceptrf tlie charge he p t confined the rest of the crew and officers 
myself,” gasped Stephen. “But seeing I’ve ^fhrain, and her second glance was upon her, he felt that it wast<x.arduousa unjer hatche3, seized one of the ship’s boats, 
got to go, I thought-well, well, the long and Zard tbe prison walls rising gloomy and one, and should, after a brief visit to th escaped, leaving the vessel in a sinking
short Sf it is, I’ve had a pal ever since I Adding close behind her. No unusual city g°ffi°mefortlprestocondition After much danger and delay 
came here twelve years ago, a fellow that stir was apparent, and Louisa Wylie, snatch- Also he informed ner that the dying man they landed at a point forty-seven miles 
worked next to me in the shop, and walked h the gravplaid from her own shoulders, for such ““Znt^estee to Zth7“toung o£ tbe town of San Juan de to Remedies, be- 
next me in the gang, and sat next mein threw itover the figure at her feet, murmur- pressed ^veO'ardent desire the young n0ath a ^ cUff called m the language of 
chapel, so of course we talked, rule or no ™ defiantly: Sp°ke 56 L SJZkfw the country, H CavaUo Blanco, or the White
rule, and I found out all about him. He’d “Thev haven’t missed him yet, and they first conscious moment^midtowhom he Horsa Here, being m much doubt as to 

1 been a Catholic priest, and he was took up Bhan't get him again if I can help it. Poor something ot the greatest importance tore- by the natives, and of the
I for forgery, and got twenty years in this „r„atnrèl” ve/îs __ T time when they should escape from among
place. So much I knew all along,, but Just then the ramble of wheels passing isa thoughtfully ‘H them, they agreed to hide their treasure in a
about a year ago be took bad, and was put £rom tho paved street to the wooden bridge . home’today for I must be- grotto or cavern half way up the cliff, and

-1 the hospital here. I have a way when I beard in the distance, and at the same Z^rPirlv for mviournev” and then not to be seen either from its base or its 
tired of work of making myself sick Ornent poor 35 stirred in his swoon and Km to get ready^for m,y journe:r , ^dthen ^ ^ marked by a deep crevice mthe 

'Wing some of the stuff in the shop, and moaned drearily. Both were sounds of she told berpton, _ rpnlieflg ’ face of tbe rock pointing like a finger from 
sick then, and came to the hospital, proinise and Louisa hastened to lay the ‘Z^fZmora r^ison vou should go home the summit downward, the said cavern being 

as in the bed next my pal He Pounded man’s head in an easier position, All the more reason y Sodbv discovered by Garcia himself while search-
and went off with it, but the a°dthea6tood up looking eagerly down the wlahImt® ^mvZmLthtea hn-Dortalt to say ing for birds’eggs to assuage the extreme 
‘o live he was mighty uneasy, brid^e a covered country wagon, drawn nnd I, too, have somet g p y hunger of himself and his comrades. And

the nurse was asleep, he .r^forS plow hori, was slowly ap- to you, Louisa, before you ga Iwentout to “ 8 o£ treasure are hidden under a
onld leave me a secret yZcffing Louis! could noi wait, and r£ the fa™ fntended when large stone, liko a bench, across the end of

, -1 he dared to name. meet ik Two men were ui»n the seat, one your father and mt , t ,d d h tbe cave. Bat the cave can only be reached
at the very night “Xte haired patriarch, the other a good 1 re ZnTto mv Cher’s today" by stepping from a boat at high tide to a

-a« railed to con- young gentleman, who, at sight of 5?,,^ ®«, y projecting rock, and then scalrng the face ot
mitai of a th ”, ,t(rcd an exclamation of great Will j ou come. . T , the cliff And said Garcia bequeaths this en-•1-stop ^prg So' and made a movement as if to ‘‘IcozUnotgeme.riyfor ptae, to, «ré freasuroto the use and benefit of the

-I"-...... . H..»™.!—u» "-r
"ïîiT'îSS1 E,“”“a“43s1 *• -“ >” *»«**

I stuff, and 1 wanted to see you about some- “““i* „ the priest, evidently a mere abstract, taken
d thing Unit « ouldn’t wait, and so I came out Ycs,i£ youi ,pl...- sed througb doivn just after hearing the confession of

“trïïlEsSJ°°a”,l‘““"
sæsss -

man know”—
the face of her attentive listener.

That face was already awful with the im- 
that met hers hadTt« press of death; the eyes 

fixed in a glassy stare of admiration, too hor
rible for even the well strung nerves of the 
New England girl She uttered a low cry, 
and fled from the room, convulsively grasp
ing the scrap of crumpled paper, which had 
become her warrant of a princely fortune.

A week later Louisa Wylie sailed with Mr. 
and Mrs. Waters for Hi vans. In the same 
steamer, but not in the same party, sailed 
John Merton, the junior partner of a flour
ishing legal firm in Boston. He went, as lie 
took occasion to state, upon professional 
business, and, in so stating, told the exact 
truth, his employer being Miss Wylie, and 
his business the investigation of Antonio 
Garcia’s story and the discovery of the own
ers, or rather the heirs of the owners, of the 
ship Three Kings of Cologne.

Arrived in Havana, Mr. Waters went 
berlv to work at the business which had 
taken him there, and Miss Wylie devoted 
herself to his assistance as steadily and as 
conscientiously as she had ever done in her 
life.

many
'" ■■They shall not be disturbed, Louisa,” 
said the young man, and resolved to keep 
bis word at any sacrifice, but none was 
needed, for, like many other very trans
parent secrets, the true story of No. 35 s es
cape was never known, and the authorities 
wiselv decided to identify him with the bo y 
of a man found floating in the dock next 
day, as poor Nick had fully intended him
self to be found.

Arrived at tile cottage, Louisa, after a 
brief conversation with Mrs. Merton, asked 
to be allowed to see the sick man.

shocking sight for you, dear, said 
tender hearted Mrs. Merton. “But he has 
done nothing but ask for you since John 
went away. He’s sinking fast, poor fellow, 
and the doctor says—1 would send for old 

declared he

.... By JAMES G. HïïSTm

X
women.
at least, upon my 
and life. You do not know me yet.”

“But, sir, I told yoù that I love some one 
else, and never shall dream of marrying any 

but that one,” said Louisa, with de-

“It’s a

so-

cision. .
“And be—does he—?’ stammered Rami-

irez.
“Does he lovo me F suggested Louisa, 

blushing rosy red. “I think so—I hope so.”
“It is tho notary,” muttered Ramirez.
“Good-by, signor. I hope you will be very 

happy, and find a very good and true _ 
man to be your wife,” said Louisa, again of
fering her hand. ,

“Signora, I wish no wifé but you,” replied 
the Spaniard, raising the hand to his lips.

And so they parted, not to meet again.
That evening John Merton offered himself 

to Louisa Wylie, and was accepted.
“I would not ask until after Don Ramirez, 

for be had far more to offer than I shall ever 
have,” said the happy lover at last.

“Had he John Merton to offer?’ asked 
Louisa, with a smile.

They did not meet again, but on her wed- 
received from Don

Mr. Merton meantime busied himself with 
hi3 own affairs, and at the end of ten days 
came to report progress to his employer.

“I find,” said he, “that the ship Three 
Kings of Cologne was actually owned here 
in Havana, fifty years ago, by a wealthy 
firm styled Ramirez Bros. The ship was 
wrecked, and the treasure she contained ab
solutely lost, it is supposed. The sole sur
vivor of the family of Ramirez is a young 
man, wealthy, handsome and unmarried, 
who neither needs nor misses the fortune of 
which Antonio Garcia robbed his grand
father.”

“What will yon do next?"
“Have you not been to see Ramirez?’ asked
^:=y8^ll know your dre a wonderfui par-

Slr“Why, you knew it beforehand.” Zy ptrifrep—°g
“But the =“ZSir This pXrt” h”’shareTa certam property lost to 

UtodZZ^Xtfally yoZ, all the family of Ramirez but for her exer-

Sa-fft-i* £ STS

hTrtoth7first time since he knew her the them, but not for love,” and the signor was 
clear round voice faltered, and the brave married last week to a charming New Eng- 

filled up with tears, half of sorrow, half land girl whom he met at Newport.
John flushed scarlet, and left the Let us wish him happiness as great as that

of our friends John and Louisa Merton, for 
we can suggest no question.

said

The old
/

!

Oscar Wilde’s Æstlieticism.
Col. Vail, manager of Ragan’s illustrated 

lectures, is the man who piloted Oscar Wilde 
through this country. Tho wonder is that he 
still lives. “Oscar Wilde was no fool, by 
any means,” said the colonel. “He worked 
the United States ‘for all there was in it.’
He cleaned up 840,000 net, not counting the 
$5 000 he lost against Hungry Joe’s bunco 
game in New York. Oscar was a genteel 
fakir The ‘Oscar Wilde’ craze was his own 
invention. He worked the aesthetic craze 
for every dollar in sight. Whenever any
body used to call on him at his hotel he al
ways struck an attitude, arranged the lilies 
and sunflowers, and did everything possible
for effect before the visitor entered; but the
moment the visitor left he became another 
man, and was one of the boys.

“His æsthetism was all assumed. When 
he returned to England he cut off his long 
hair, got down to business and gave the 
Yankees the grand laugh. The most amuse
ment I ever had on the Oscar Wilde tour 
was in Denver, when Eugene Field got a wig

have work to do before sun»t," and left tbe gZ";Z ZZVS

r°“Workl The lady works?’ asked Ramirez, joyed it more than Wildo himself, who was 
turning with a puzzled glance to Merton,who in the party. Wilde had his long hair 
turning witno pu t, tucked up under a cowboy hat, and nobody

“Ah! whatZiame for her to work. And recognized him, while everybody took Field 
all this money in her hands, if she had closed for Wilde.”—Omahasgbi Id. 
them upon itl” exclaimed the Spaniard;
and, after a moment’s thought, he ap- A Trick of Gamblers,
proached the young American, and, laying a a trick once attempted to be plaj ed here— 
finger confidentially upon his arm, asked: not in the Citizens’ Poker club, however—

“She is not married?” was neatly defeated. It was the old trick of
“Tg0 » sticking two cards together, giving a player
“Or affianced?” to bo fleeced the winning hand containing
“No " said John Merton, closing his teeth the double card. On the “show down the 

flrmly’upon the monosyllable. next highest hand claims tho stakes on the
Sig. Ramirez nodded twice or thrice, ground of a misdeal to the winner. The big 

and then asked some shrewd questions about hand in this deal wa5®ven a Denver man.
the business in hand; nor was Miss Wylie The betting was lonyVrad heavy, and the 
again alluded to between the two men. stakes ran up into the thousands. The Den-

Another week went by, and Mr. Waters ver man discovered the tlun ca™ gently 
having nearly finished the business that had stuck to one of his aces, crumpled it m his 
brought him to Havana, was talking of the hand, called for a glass of beer, supped the 
return voyage, when Sig. Jacinto Ramirez card into his mouth and swallowed it with a 
sent to beg a private interview with Miss gulp of lager. He never winced as the card 
Wylie. scraped his throat, nor balled an eye as he

It was conceded at once, and Louisa reached over the table and pulled in an arm- 
learned, much to her gratification, that the ful of chips. Nobody made any kickaboui- 
information had indeed proved 'v -Ti a fore the trick, either.—Hot Sprmgs Cor. Chicago
tuno to tho heir of old Ruy R.-.:: id his News. _________
brother Jago, owners of the T: ags of
Cologne; for the precious fret .. -at un
fortunate vessel had been so s_v.. i.idden 
by the mutineers as to
until the moment when Don Ramirez him
self, aided by two trusted slaves, removed 
tho large stone like a bench across the end of 
the cave beneath which it lay concealed.

“The treasure is vast, signora,” added the 
Spaniard, fixing his dark eyes upon those of 
the woman who had brought this fortune to 
him with suck unconscious and disdainful 
honesty.

“But yet not enough. Signora, I value 
this fair hand far above all tho magnificent
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Tho Progress of Evolution.
Visitor (to lunatic asylum, a century hence) 

—What a beautiful girl!
Superintendent—Yes, poor thing, 

a great society belle once—the pride of one of 
the most fashionable circles in the city. Her 
parents’ hearts are almost broken. It is a 
pity, a great pity, that so lovely a casket 
should contain such a diseased mind. She is 
not dangerous; only a monomaniac ; but the 
case seems hopeless. #

“What is her mania?”
“She wants to marry for love."—Omahe 

World.
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remain undiscovered She was
and
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Now, if you want to hear actual facts b. . seein> ^ i was on the home TAhcSthd«y ^ly,
the man who seen them g^tch an’into the ham I goes an’they fo « year from thes i "j:; rt..T- ^ rfts
from here, »»' the old crevin' for ««e- „d sl.m. too the door, d “ J, jjSSiSSS »tbi. m au » -r
ment comes over me. So one Saturday wus , tight and fast. I k p ^ &g be reqmrcd. loaf f fineflour;

, -nty T takes my gun an’ started, afore six months they wus BREAD^? 2ft. loai, of i superfine flour an

ssâUiïK—™« =-■ rearr‘ut5r^5i”®ïï»» * ... deep, an' I after him Un» î "L <M> ™ed to h,,8 mf&SESS » —1 »

“ rzsesxr&zz ^nessrasiback, every muscle taut, ears up, an a and made i * o{ them, but browAmuscovadO SUGAR—r 100 as.;
spoodu-’m rns qbsat. of whose exploits prancin' through ^ J^shoUhen I’d stray"shots^used to kill my geese and GRANmLA^iüGAR% 6.:

has relieved many a tedious hour, but it struck Sys, and one bold fellow called Ca-

During thejevening he gave me a pressing never back vana mistook a calf, it was part Jersey cANDLE^Mtrafd?^»!;’
invitation to accompany him on a moose spurt, overtookhim, jumped for a moose, an’ puttin’h.s gun barre gA™^»^

hunting expedition, adding, by way of and with y = the in its shoulder, he did manage to kill gOA^ .
inducement, that the depth of snow was come. There was an log S ^ ^ j showed him the difference BEANS^busheh
about right to ensure our discovering aV ’tween it an’ a moose, he gave me the CODFISH-^ Q«mtal;
game without much difficulty. price of the calf an’ five dollars never to ^ASses-<> gallon, in casks;
" Altho’ he -*ted largely on the excite- mention it. I had to send them moose CORNMEAL-^barrel;
ment of theXse, the majestic carriage . —' JL back to the woods again, but 0 1 can COTTONS, WOoA^tc.^of Bnteh manu- R T?QTni]u PîfïQPpItR
of the moose, and the deadly precision of t them most any time. Would you W=h^vancetom^de^ frei^t^d [[[)» ([[ J Qllllij U 1^(11 UllU
his rifle, 1 felt constrained to decline like a bit of moose steak for your break- of Damini0n and J 1
giving as a reason that the cold, fahgu V fast?” , C0™elra Manufacture, at what advance on
and exposure incident to such a hunt __ I repUed that I would be delighted =g°^$|$:iNES, according to specified
were more than I could bear, but in or- . with such tangible evidence of his abili- list to be seen on application at Secretary
der to draw him out, incidentally asked ' "E E“ steers fur fust ty as a hunter. SEPARATE TENDERS taken for FLOUR and
him if he ever had shot a moose ? outskirts of the cleann an l steers iur * . , shali have it, an’ tooth- MEAL. in

-Ever shot a moose!” said he, looking thing he blit agin the doori^e jas ^ it wi„ be.” eVÆ MlixeMxls aa they
at me as if' I had suddenly taken leave inside an I had slid on -p awhile we looked in the fire that are required. ^o=r»rm
Smysens^EvershotamooselWhy and goes home at my hla^d on the old fashioned hearth where

Stranger you must---------good thunder ! Spoodlum, he was a , maple togs were heaped high, and commissioners or then agent.
you must be a terrible stranger to these around afraid to go into the wdsfor Mggedj and sang as "amoved tende^c^tcd.^

here parts or you would never ask me fear of bears, an sees me y the blaze, with a sort of sanguany relish, 8ibie persona for the due performance of the co
that question! Ever shot a moose ! ”- in. So what does he,dobut go anj shoot an’d flicUered all around them, en- tract.
See them notches on , „ the moose an’ take it home on a stej an ^ the heat of the red coals

the"door jamb ? Well, I was mad-1 won’t that had fallen underneath,
every one of them K Sheet Harbor. Well, I was mad 1 won renewed the conversa-
notches represents a deny it, but Pm not a man to Rifled ^
moose I’ve shot «P tHO with, so Igoes right tothe wood ^ asked the Duke of Argyle that very
till I was twenty-one: vT/WX gets another. an to make a long ^ question when he was here an

since that I’ve been a[ short’ lrUnS î'1™ m 3 th th gtory „ot altho’ I had a lame back at the time, I
poppin’ them off every one' or °ther S went out. I had a deal of trouble in

winter, hut never out how I ha a moose in ^ gettin’ one that was both tender and fat,
made a mark-would HsUR S cabin and I had of but I succeeded an’if you ever saw a man

T» ‘omg m-“‘u tWttT.

ÏTSiïtï -sr* LSrtt.SlSSiSS
1 ‘5 toS«fe" Ttandif to “ I cam. acrau a

and I takes him under my especial nin, but jest as he wasadisappe ^ buckg that j had purposely left to 
moose in a A__crac^ goes, ™y tbe last, an’ tied them to a tree till I had

ft rÀfle/n=hnt skinned the'others, then I made a sled 
fells dead, shot teg an. bamising them up drove
through the u ^ 
heart. Yes 
stranger — what 
did you say 
your 
was?”

III
[ .THREE JUSHTT NIMROD6.

Startling Stories of the Chase 
and Capture of the Moose.

While purchas
ing furs in an 
outlying d istric 
of Pictou County 
Nova Scotia, I 
lodged over night 
under the hospi-

Landing To-Day

Walker’s
5 yr. Old m Cases.

1 car load ,

Spirits $r Rye. 
THOS. L. BOURKE,

Some

MEME RAILWAY.
1888 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 1888 

(Sunday excepted) as follows: .d i 
rill

H Trains will Leave St. John«a
7 00\ Day .................................................

Accommodation................................
Express for Sussex. .•••••• •
ExpRBRa for Halifax & Quebec -
_ ^Sleeping Car runs daily on

to Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Car for Montreal will be attached to the Quebeo 
Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
a Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton._____

11 00famous 
namedVan Spood
lum, the recita

16 35
2215

the 22.15 train
1

Trains will Arrive at St. John :
11 & 13 Water Street, 5 30Express from Halifax & Quebec

Express from Sussex...................
Accommodation..............................
Day Express................................

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time..
D. POTTIKGER,

Chief Superindendent.

8 30
12 55 
18 00i: agents fob

^Moroton!1^., May 31st, 1888.

ill
We have on hand a fine Assortment

Choice Havana Cigars MBerwayCo’y.Which we will Sell low to the Trade.
(ALL RAIL LINÇ.)TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,

A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effectAniilStaton-Eastem sSardïLe.

with Pullman Parlor Car for BCfcton.

and Woodstock. .
4 45 p m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.

" anyfhpo^0rwes“g?or
Houlton Woodstock, St. Stepnen, Presque 
Isle and Grand Çfills, with Pullman Sleeping 
Car foi Bangor. »

ARRIVAIS AT ST. JOHN.

84 KING STREET.
R. W. CROOKSHANK,

Sec. and Treas.

— the key to health.St. John, July 21,1888.
mundston.

SCOTCH
-AND-

ENGLISH
Quag \

»
8.30

T„e,U.. mWÊÊÊ
gonals, Serges and.Yaeht timn Correcting Aridity of_tte 

Cloth Suiting. Stomach,
Stburn, Constipation, Dryness

---- nS, Dropsy, Dinmess »*
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum,

English Hairline and Fancy 
Striped Trouserings,

-FOR- SUBDOCX

Ï. gnsesa * CO., Pravrtoton.

anoi from St. Stephen, Houlton and Woodstock, 
Presque, Isle and Edmundeton.

8.20 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
points. . „ , .

2.25 p.m-From Bangor, R^ttond. Bostqn tmd all
&s?S1.-S*erHonK«stoek, 
Grand Falls and Presque Isle.

LEAVE CARLETON.
g nn a.m—For Fairville. and tor Bangor and all

4.30 p.m-For Fairville, and for Fredericton, and 
intermediate points.

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.

me,
charge, and shows him . .
week than he ever expected to see in h 
natural bom life time. One time, b 
continued, “there was word come down 
from Sheet Harbor that the moose was a 
yardin’ down there, and they offered me 

dollars if I would take my snow 
shoes and go down. Well, I accepted 
an’ in three days time there wasnt a 
Me moose in all that section, nor any 
other live thing cause the balls was a irMu]Iens..
glancin’ off the trees after they went „Mulleng! Qyes-Any other man about
through the moose; and I killed a can- ^ that daims to he a moose
bou, two bears, a wolf and a couple of hunter jg afraudan’the country knows 

. lucifees, besides seven porcupines, but fact is> Stranger-I beg ver pardon- 
they was only accidentals, moose s MnUeng) you mugt live a far piece from 
what I was after. O yes, stranger, here not to know it yerself.” 
the only moose hunter in these parts, ^ promptly acknowledged that I w as 
anybody will tell you that But I m a ^ enüre stranger, and as such would
keenin’ you out of bed with my yams , to carry the fame of so distin- r0Und how he was-«5 ssr les"4 “e 01 rs tzssEtZFZ'.Storrywe haven’t a ’lectric light, but we on®.Fd°ng him good day, with the hope what could you do with aman like that, 
didn’t know you was a comm’. Good h@ ®.hould always be successfhl in i acknowledged that he was a cunning
night stranger; hope you’ll sleep well- ^ chagej j found myself in the evening | fellow, but attempted to anuage^h.sgrie , ^8,11868, Shawl
an’try an’be up to jine us in family wor- neat hou6e in the woods, where a by saying that honest endeavor always irUg. g &nd Hand
«bin in the momin’.” Z nd invitation was extended to stay was successful in the end, and that in Otrapb duvi

Bidding my considerate and pious host ^ ni ht> which x gladly accepted. due season the whirligig of time would BagS.
cood night, f rolled myself up in w-arm After gu r_ while smoking, and dur- bring its recompense.
home made blankets and dreamed there julien the weather conversation “O yes, yes, of course it will, said he,

surrounding the da,.s experience fresh in “but it riles me jest now, and then I get
intervals ^ en lired 0f mine host if he ever tired here an’ my mouth just waters to 

mind, l out in the African jungles, shootin’
went moose • bundng, why] man^ating tigprs, lions, and rhinoceroses

done anything aiid things li^e that.”

more

CUSTOM CLOTHING.:L

8.40 a. m—From Fairville.
510 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

F. W. CRAM, 
Gen. Manager.

CITY OF LONDONventured to ask.
“O,” said he “I drove them tandem an 

around their
Prices Lower than Ever. H. D. McLEOD, . .

Supt. Southern Division.
st2S'S£ÆaSketA'tnt-

ten name
they only needed a rope

I drove them purposely past Van Good Fit.
horns.
Spoodlum’s but he went ari hid, so as be
could say he didn’t see me. Such out- j 'Dz-xTTQ’
rageous conduct made me mad, and I JyLôXl diHÛ DO J to 
went down to New Glasgow an’ lodged a

"•TsvSrB^lMiy-Me Cloii
and say he never did. J

WHAT DID VOC SAT TER NAME WAS?

OF LONDON. ENGLAND.

Capital, 'TTpctOOO.OOO.

H. CHUBB & CO.,

M*gss^ü
III

I__ 1

General Agents.
^Losses adjusted and paid without reference 

to England. ___

moose
would own up,
But would he? No! he went an’ slapped 

his fiftv dollars, an’ then told all 
fined fur shootin’

-AND-

ST. STEPHEN 4 ST. JOHNtots Fmii Goods » Mercoloil Emms Co.down

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
ON AND AFTER MONDAY. Feb. 20. Trains 

will run daily (Sundays excepted), as follows,

Forwards Merchandize. Money and Packages “bKl a.Sm.GeoS^'St Stephen*,1 and in- 
every description ; collects bills with Goods, points, arriving in St. George at

LliVÊ?,'.!l!ep«8^t'm.rst George at 
SfeŒafSK^Æt Riviere du ^mnarrivms *» "arleton H 1JB P.

Loup with the Both trains will stop at Musquash for refresh

Canadian Express Co. !»«««
for all points in the Prow.ce of Quebec and On- g^’tu^‘°8t WeUverel8^6^ Warehouse, 
gad the Western States, and at St. John U^hefhre 6^. m. ^

* . fwwwnnr, Hra Mounsov’s. Water Street, where a truckman will

American Express uo, be ™ “««^^wrance sturdee, Receiver."
F. W. HOLT, Superindendent.

(LIMITED.)
IN GREAT VARIETY.

Very cheap at
j

The City Market Clothing Hall,line of moosewas a
house, with sentries posted at _ 
all over the hillside, while one big buck, 
more inquisitive than the others, was 

his hind legs trying to look

51 Clmrlotte Street,

UNION LINE.
the- information on application Tb

h. STONEKtrw

“Ever went moose
bless your heart, I never ,
else. I belong,” said he “to a family of 

moose hunters, and I’ve not kePt 
up the reputation, but I’ve added new 
lustre to the family tenors. If all the 
moose that I’ve shot since I was say- 
ten years old, was stood end triend they 
would reach from here to Sunny a Brae, 
an’ that’s good ten miles if it’s a yard. 
Why, the antlers of the moose that Ive 
shot would cover an acre of ground, and 
make a pile as high as the church steeple 
at Stellarton. I’m not a man as blows 

what I do, but stranger, Im the 
in these here parts what really 

Of course there’s men herea- 
moose stories

T. Y0UNGCLAUSstanding on 
over the window blind.

After a hearty breakfast, with

a retail-

?In the morning,while 
the steak was being iProprietor.
cooked, there was a 
great show of gun 
cleaning going on, but 
on tasting it I strong
ly suspected that it 
was got from the ham 
of an animal that had 
been domesticated, 
even while Jacob cou
rted Laban’s daughter. 
After breakfast I re
minded him of his 
promise to give me an 
exhibition of moose 
“callin.”

Daily Trips Between St. John and 
Fredericton (each way).

FAKE, ONE DOLLAK.

OFFICE OFtrue
took me to the house 
too, enjoys a local reputation as 
er of moose stories, and I was ~

| JAMES BRYCE. Superintendent./ '

D. R. JACK,-- - - - -
Insurance Agent, HcltS»

p £ jy| QV £ Q Latest Styles in all Colors.

\
greeted as

Hats.follows
“Good

morning. Where did you stop SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Co.pme^ingabout^unc 5th, -duuto^

T™dÇ’ACADlM«n^iVMŒ 
(IsdiaSSowk)'for Fekdriuctox, and Fredrricton

__ __ forlsDUNTOTH,

UBJffiJüL "»«%=,_ ES-“
■■ TWBBNGAL HEIMETS. ^^;LMBTg No^bkr^& Wmtrr^ LWAY^o„„ceviUe,’;

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL. JEAN HELMETS? * W&ô"HTicimsi°S^te I^tetarn® U?Mdto
THE BEST DEECMPTIONSOT ^ ^p^KET HATS m Fe.t and Silk. tiAtiriotou, also to

ANT^lgÿNCT. VICTORIA, LOWEST PRICES.

MstfiR. C. BOURKE &
B P & wf Ft" stabb, 61 Charlotte Street

“There” said he “did you hear that ? I ç, |^nAraflnmV nf Aft TENDERS. I SatU1 ^ Morti^gTrip.wouldn’t take a good deal and call again JOlin ACdueniyUI n I ■ I 'For accommodation of baeines, menandotheHj.
-cause it’s out of season for shooting, but —AND— QEALED TENDERSfj, *Coa°f PuMc ! |^.^DxvJEvKiuNG!'AT,6 o'cLOTxfforSSipsTEA^

if von hear anybody askin’ fur the great- OF DESIGN. B^jidfng?”dwuf bf received until Friday, 10th at intermediate stops. Returnm^Jl

biSsasss

------- OFFICE AT WHARF, INDIANTOWN.
THOMAS KANE, sffif&SgSS

No. 3 MiU Street, wSrkl^fe. '£££*«

Plumbing and Gas Fitting bind itBelf t0 acccpt

mi further
^At Mr. Van Spoodlums” we replied.

couldn’t come and“Ha-ha-ha—you 
stay with a decent man ?”'I replied that our host of the previous 
nighljfad used me with great kindness 

and consideration.
“Yes—O yes, so 

bad man, bad man 
any moose stories ?

“Yes.”
“Show you any notches on
“Yes.”
“Did be say

™MrAp
beaver..

m
------TO------

about
only man 
kills moose.
bout that would tell you 
till strawberry time; there s Van Spood
lum and Gibson (of course you dont 
kno v them) but the? ’d sicken you with 
moose stories, an’I do believe the sight 

would scare the gizzard 
Fact is, the only

he would a stranger, 
though. Tell you THB M008K CALL.

So preparing a piece of birch bark, by 
rolling it in the shape of a cone, he gave 
vent to a series of moans and howls that 
reminded one of what might occur if the 
denizens of Egyptian CateQombs were 
suddenly brought to life. Just then the 
whistle of a locomotive six miles distant 
was brought to us on the still morning

the door ? ”

fof a live moose

srCtotoT»,
hunters” is that Gibson was looking on 
one time when I shot a moose calf, an 1 
had it half skinned before he came down 
out of the tree. Once I went out «dim 

J ever hear anybody callin’ fur moose
I replied that I bad not, and asked 

him if he would be kind enough to give 
me some idea of how it was done.

“Not to-night sir, not to-night; I don t 
to he encouraging them around, but 

Well, as 1

that every notch repre- 
be bad wiped out?”a moosesei

“Yes ”
“Lies, lies, lies sur, ’d-n lies ! n-e-v-e-r 

shot a moose in all his life ! Them notch
es 1-tell you what they are. Every 
spring he sells hay and he cant write 
an’ them notches is bow he keeps tally 
of his sales. Young man if you want to go 
out hunting with the only reliable moose 
hunter in Pictou County, come with me.
Any honest man jrill tell you wbat l am. ^

Tell you, stranger, what might your ^ ^ mornin- rU show you. 
name be?” waa a saying,” he continued, “I wen. —

“Mullens.” , 0ut and commenced “callin’” for moose. .
' “Well, I’ll tell you Mullen, Ive snared, down at Caledonia, ’bout six miles ryU zyiQQ (jVS"u8rS
called, trapped, shot, drownded, clubbed heK> an, do ye believe it? Afore VUU1VO ^ J
to death, lassoed, run down, and cap- could 8ay sixpence there was a
tured alive more moose then any live ^aghin, an- a sma8hin’ in the woods on 
man in seventeen counties. A\hy, l v the hill, and right agm the wind
killed two with no earthly weapon bu a half a dozen bucks. Now any

mmon table knife! ” e common hunter can call with the wind

j-»

HOW SZSi. me«L‘.Vi« U Still •

air.

R. B. HUMPHREY9 Manager.
St. John City A^^at H^CHUBB & CO.’S,

Received Daily IromP. E. X. andiShediac 
to Order.

Fresh and Salt Fish WANTED — «TaMta!
and Cuffr laonderied at^bNOAR’s Srcav LaOMBRT.

By order.— AND A. GOBEIL. 
Secretary.OKALL KINDS.AT

IÎ. S. King Square.
j. D. TUBNBB.

Hot Water Heating.
jss^jsstttstJXsi DeottnJufrm:*rks’

No. 19
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FREE.
All notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths in the City of St. John 
will be inserted in tills column 
free «f chargé.

BIRTHS.
McCORMICK-Juiy 23th, the wife of R. W. Mc

Cormick, of a son.
HOW/—At Shelburne, N. S., on the 15th inst„ the 

wife of Rev. H. IIow, of n son.
MEYER—At Halifax, July 21st, the wife of Fred 

J. Meyer, of a daughter.

MARRIED.
FOWLER-CAHILL-At the Baptist church, Mid

dle Sack ville, July 17th, by the Rev. Joseph 
Murray, M. A., assisted by the Rev. William 
E. Hall, Weeden Fowler, Esq,, of Hammond 
Yale, and J. Annie Cahill, youngest daughter 
of the late Charles Cahill, Esq., of Sackville, 
New Brunswick.

DIED.
COPP—At his late residence, 97 Orance streot, on 

the 27th July, after a linerering and painful 
illness, William Copp, iu the 66th year of his 
age, leaving one son and a daughter to mourn 
their loss.

WARK—Suddenly, on Wednesday, July 25th, 
James K. Wark.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.

Ju^28—Sch Nell, 119, Perry, Boston, J F Watson,

Seh Sea Flower, 40, Thompson, Musquash. 
CLEARED.

July 23—Sch Hunter, 121, Mowry, New York, J
Sch Avis? 124^arr^sworth? New York, S T King &

SchJtettte.’le! Price,CNew York, E B Colwell, 1450 
bbls alewivee.

Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

At Hillsboro. 24t inst, sch Hannah Carleton, 
Bryant, from Boston; 25th, sch Mary F Pike, 
Mitchell, from Eastport.

CLEARED.
At Hillsboro, 25th inst; sch Resolution, Bar- 

teaux, for Boston.
SAILED.

From Halifax, 26th inst,bark Glenola, Hayden, 
for Liverpool.

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

At Harwich, 24th inst, bark Henrieh Bjorn,
Nysteen, hence. , „

At Lverpool, 24th mst, bark Carl Johan, from 
Dalhousie; 25th inst, stmr Eduardo, Lorrauri, 
hence; ship Record, Forbes,-from Quebec; bark 
Ilmater, Bonde, from Chatham, .

At Melbourne, 25th inst. ship Lucama, Gibson,
fAt Hong Kong, 20th inst, bark Electra, Jones, 

from Manila. . „ , _ _ ,
Cardiff, 24th inst, ship Earl Burgess, Coffli, from 

Montevideo. , . . . .. .
At Fleetwood, 22nd mst, bark Hiawatha, Mei- 

kle, from Baie Verte. T
At Irvine, 24th mst, bark Concordia, Jansen,

fr At London? 25th inst, shipBritish Queen, Peter
sen, from Chatham; bark Avoca, Mitchener, from 
New York. _ _ _ __

SAILED.
itehaven, 27th inst, brigt Jumbo, 

Welsh, for Rosario. _ . _ _ ,
From Belfast 21st inst, bark Sagona, Gordon, 

for Miramichi. 24th, bark Lathair, Hawthorn, for

From

^^rommLondonderry, 23rd inst, bark Twilight,
D Fromf°Cardiff?°25th inst, ship Morning Light, 
Ladd, for Cape Town. .

From London. 25th mat, bark 
for Philadelphia.

Avonia, Porter,

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

At New York, 25th inst, brigt Addie Benson, 
Curry, from Bathurst; sch Minnie C Taylor, Qum-

At Buenos Ayres, 27th inst, bark Algeria, Da
kin, from Cardiff. _ .. 0 ...

At Rotterdam, 24th mst, ship Beethoven, Smith,
fr At Portmmuth°,y24th inst, sebrs Anna Courrier, 
Welch, and J P Ames, Crocker, from Moncton; 
25th, brigt Olivia A Carrigan, from Bay Chaleur.

At Vineyard Haven, 26th mst, sch Bess & Stella, 
Haux, hence for Providence.

At Hamburg, 25th in8t, ship Governor
Morris, from New York. , ,, ..

At Batavia, ltth ult, bark Karnak, Morrell, 
from New York; 23rd ult, ship Kialto. tiitson,

Portland?25tfi inst, sch Emulator, Dendrick,
flAt Bos ton,Kith inst, seh Playfair, Adams; hence 

CLEARED.
At Philadelphia, 25th inst, barks Sarah B Conn, 

Wetmore, for Stettin; Savannah, Colenette, for 
New York.

Wilmot,

forHaUfoxT^c^'s'oUvia^Wuliam^ibr tMs port;
Mary C Bennett, for Sackville.

At Boston. 25th inst, bark Onaway, Anderson, 
for Montevideo; schs Speedwell, Bishop, John 
Price, James, S K F James. Bissett, and Mabel 
Purdy, Tower, and Myrtle Purdy. Earns, for this 
port; Ethel Emerson, Tower, for Harvey.

At Portland, 25th inet, sch Annie G Cameron,

At

Moncton.
SAILED.

From Delaware Breakwater, 25th inst, ship Jos 
H. Scammell; from Philadelphia for Hiogo. _ 

From New York, 25th inst, ship Esthe 
Roy, for Liverpool.

er Roy,

Spoken.
July 18th, lat 49 54, Ion 30 46, bark Sostrene, 

from Liverpool for Dalhousie.

Memoranda.
Passed Anjerl 14th inst, ship Selkirk. Crowe, 

from New York for Yokahama;! barks Emilie L 
Boyd, from Singapore for New York; 17th, bark 
Josie Troop, Fownee, from Cebu for New York: 
19th. bark C W Jones, Crosby, from New York 
for Manila, .

Bark Henrieh Bjorn, Nysteen, which arnved at 
Harwich 21th inst from St John, encountered 
heavy weather and lost a portion hf her deckload.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

STEAMERS.
Camara, 1155, at London, July 24.
Hugo, 1713, from Havana via Matanzas sd July 18, 
Puerto Riqueno. 1593, from Liverpool via Porto 

Rico, sailed July 2.
BARQUES.

Lcnnie, 984, from Gloucester, sailed July 21. 
Aeblow, 637, from Dublin, sailed July 14.
Alette, 681. from Garston. sailed June 30.
Calliope, 1302, from Dublin, sailed July 9.
David Taylor, 599, from Glace Bay. sailed July 15. 
Fimafeuger, 548, from Liverpool, sailed June 23’ 
George B Donne, 941, from Liverpool,
Kelvin, 1090, from Valparaiso, sailed 
Oliver Emery, 629, at Glace Bay, July 21. 
Twilight, from Londonderry!! July 23rd.

sld July. 2. 
May 17.

BRIGANTINES.
Aldwythh 218, from Halifax via Sydney, soiled

Aldine, 344, from Sydney, sailed July 20.
Belle Star, 314, from London, sailed June 26.
Cook o’ the North, 235, from Barbadoes via Anti

gua, sailed June 30.
Economy, 216, from Sydney, sailed July 10. 
Livonia, from Cork, sailed July 19.

t

ST. JOHN'S MERCHANTS, ISKSKSSîSKSl
H. B. M. schooner, Speedwell, Lieut. 
Geary, captured in Turks Island passage 
a piratical schooner, and brought her 
into port; the same day a British man-of- 

brig arrived there having on hoard 
50 piratical buecanicrs which she had 
taken a short time previous on board an 
armed vessel in the vicinity of Santa 
Martha.; another man-of-war had passed 
through the passage about a week pre
vious with a number of the buccaneers, 

Jamaica with their

Continued from First Page.
Captain reports,—on the 8 Oct. off Cape 
Antonio I was hoarded by a boat manned 
with 7 men from a schooner of 50 tons, 
armed with cutlasses and long Spanish 
knives, who drove the crew below, leav
ing the mate and cook to w ork the vessel 
with 2 of the ruffians threatening their 
lives ; same time ordered me below, 
beating me with a cutlass, and 2 of the 
marauders followed down demanding 
the money I obtained for my cargo. I 
replied, the cargo was not sold when I 
sailed from Jamaica; they said that story 
would not do, and instantly seizing me 
by the throat, threatened to put an end 
to my existence if I did not give them 
the money, I still persisted there was 
none. They called for the cook’s axe 
and broke up the after lockers, w hen un
fortunately they found £4f>. 1 begged 
them for it, telling them it was my own, 
they said they would take nothing that 
belonged to. me if I would give them the 
vessel’s money. I Still persisted there 
was no more; the chief of the gang then 
went on deck and sent one down more 
inhuman than the rest, who with his 
comrade seized me again saying repeat
edly, give me your money or I will kill 
you. By this time I was nearly speech
less, and pointed to the money that 
on the table; they told me I lied, attempt
ing to stab me, then left me a few min
utes to recover my breath. I was A1611 
ordered on deck, and forward, where a 
rope was placed about my neck, saying, 
if I did not give up t'lie money quickly 
they would hang >ne. I persisted again 
they had all that w'as on board; they im
mediately hoisted me 2 or 3 feet from 
the deck beating me most cruelly with a 
cutlass; after remaining up for some 
time, they lowered me down, when not 
being «hie to stand, they hauled me 
about the deck with the rope around my 
neck, jumped on me and kicked me in a 
barbarous manner. They then sent the 
mate forward, who fell on his knees, 
begging for his life. By this time I re
covered myself, and heard them order 
the cook below, saying they would kill 
him if he did not tell where the money 
was; he replied he knew nothing about 
it The perfidious villains left us about 
noon; they took from us the stemboat, 
gaff topsail, colors, speaking trumpet, 
spare rope, blocks, also my watch, and 
my clothes and the mate’s and seamen’s. 
The pirates then stood in for the land. I 
spoke the brig “Marathon’’ from Jamaica 
for Ireland, which was a mile to leeward 
and informed the captain of my misfor
tune. Shortly after the pirates made 
for the brig, fired several musket shots, 
and ordered them to send their boat and

war

on their way to 
prisoners.”'

I hake dealt it some 
piratical episode as it has a 
ing on eur subject, NewjUranswick and 
Nova Protia being the chief sufferers from 
their depredations, and it was an import
ant factor to be taken into consideration 
in the profit and loss result of the voyage, 
as after the whole amount received for 
the cargo was plundered by these villains 
on the return voyage, making a dead loss

length with the 
direct hear

ts

for the unfortunate owners.
Continued on Monday.

A FAIR BATHER.

The Lovllest Nymph at Narransett this 
Season.

By far the loviest and most picturesque 
bather at Narragansett this summer is a 
widow, a very young and charming wid
ow, it is true, yet still, a widow. The next 
most lovely bather is undoubtedly her 
little daughter, three years old. When 
Mrs. O’Donnell runs down the sands 
holding her little daughter by the hand 
the charming picture which they 
make fixes the attention of every
body who happens to be on the beach. 
Few women look well in bathing costume, 
but Mrs. O’Donnell belongs to that for
tunate few'. When prepared foa her daily 
bath and after emerging from the water 
also, she looks quite as chic, as trim and 
as pretty as she does in any other of the 
bewitching costumes she assumes during 
the course of the day and the evening.

Her bathing outfit consists of trousers 
a la Tun with a corresponding waist and 
a jaunty skirt falling briefly over the 
trousers, all of dark navy blue in color. 
Her stockings are of a lighter blue, and 
meet the trousers immediately below the 
knee. The waist is a blouse with a rol- 
ing white collar fastened at the throat 
by a white knot tied in sailor fashion. 
The sleeves are short, disclosing the 
roundness and plumpness of her arms. 
She wears no bandanna, as she has no 
fear of the effect of the salt water on her 
hair. The dainty costume worn by her 
little girl emphasizes the haudsome and 
stylish costume the mother wears, by 
reason of the contrast both in the color 
and the cut of the garment. It is of 
flannel in combination of white and pale 
pink at times, and on other occasions 
consists of a little white jersey with 
pantalets of ivory white,with no suspicion 
of color save that furnished by the 
rosiness of the little one’s pink and 
dainty toes.

Mrs O’Donnel is the most intrepid 
swimmer at the pier. She plunges into 
the water with the little midget in her 
arms, half crying and half pleased, and 
after giving the youngest a bath, strikes 
far beyond the breakers for the life-raft. 
No other lady swimmer here is half so 
daring, and few swimmers among the 
men are as expert. When she starts for 
the shore and leaves the life-raft behind 
her it is no uncommon thing for some 
of her numerous admirers to challenge 
her for a race, in which contests the 
chances always are that she she will 
come in first leaving the representative 
of the stronger sex discomfited and de- 
feated.

The lovely widow is now but twenty- 
five years old. She is somewhat under 
five feet in heignt and weighs 130 pounds, 
She lost her husband three years ag , 
a year after their marriage. She is a 
decidd blonde, with a perfect oval face 
and blue eyes. She wears her golden yel
low hair coiled high on the head, with a 
fluffy bang a^i surmounted by a bewitch 
ing little sailor hat plainly banded. Her 
dresses are all peculiarly chic and stylish 
and she enjoys the distinction of having 
the only Connemara cloak at Narragansett 
this year, a fact which has driven every 
other women into the depths of envious 
despair. She is frank and jolly in man
ner, bright and quick in conversation 
and has scores of admirers. Mrs.O’Don- 
nell has been coming to Narragansett Pier 
now six years. She came here first with 
her mother, Mrs. Thompson, of New York 
and stopped at the Massasoit. She is 
stopping at the Mathewson this year and 
will shortly be joined by her very pretty 
sister, also a blonde, Mrs. Alfred Norris, 
of Philadelphia. In New York Mrs. 
O’Donnell resides at the Langham Hotel

wTas

be quick about it; they then boarded the 
brig with 10 or 12 men, detained her 3 
hours. Sept. 28 1821. Robert, Baxter 
master, Jamaica, 40 days—reports on the 
24 Aug. Cape Antonio bearing S. S. E. 
distant 3 miles, was boarded by two 
piratical schooners who drove all hands 
below and commenced searching and 
plundering. The money amounting to 
£1000 was soon discovered, which they 
took, and after robbing Mrs. Cockburn a 
lady passenger of £75 in cash, her gold 
watch, all her wearing apparel etc., 
amounting to over £200, they drove the 
captain forward and attempted to hang 
him, and while defending himself receiv
ed seven stabs in different parts of his 
body, they also plundered the captain 
and crew of the whole of their cloth
ing.

Their depredations became at length an 
intolerable nuisance, and such an injury 
to trade that their extirpation was active
ly undertaken by the British and Ameri
can governments; they were pursued and 
hunted down in all directions, the prison
ers captured were carried into Jamaica, 
where after a speedy trial they were 

«hanged in batches, often a dozen at a 
time. In consequence of this vigorous 
policy the high seas soon b^une com
paratively safe, but for a long period the 
traders were annoyed and plundered by 
.sail boats which harbored in the num
erous creeks and lagoons on the coast of 
Cuba, and suddenly sallied out and board
ed any vessel which had the misfortune 
to be becalmed in their vicinity. The 
gradual use of steam power in the Navy 
however, completely broke up this nefari
ous business. The following accounts 
are interesting as shewing the first efforts 
to deal in earnest with the freebooters. 
“Nov. 17.1821. Capt Stow of the brig. 
Hammond informs us that a steamboat 
had arrived at Matanzas from Havannah 
with information that the N. S. brig. 
Enterprise had on board abont 100 
pirates as prisoners taken from several 
vessels he had captured,—Capt. Stow 
further informs us that every vessel that 
arrives off Mantzas is robbed by 
pirates.—

Dec. 1, 1821., Brig. Trafalgar,’ John
ston, from Kingston, Jamaica, on the 
passage off San Domingo, in the night 
fell in with an American brig, name un
known, who informed them that she 
had spoken another brig, three days 
previous who had been robbed of her 
topsails by a piratical vessel. On the 
following morning was boarded by the 
American sloop of war Hornet from St. 
Iago—the officers of which stated that 
three days previous they had captured 
and carried into that port a piratical 
schooner.

Charleston, S. C., Jany4,1822., We are 
gratified to learn that the British men- 
of-war in the West Indies are at length 
following the example set them by the 
cruisers of the United States. Gantain

\
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Censing An Impression.

Many cures made by B. B. B. have 
been those of chronic suffers known thro
ughout the district through the very fact 
of their having been afflicted for years. 
This naturally creates a strong impres
sion in favor of this valuable family med
icine.

The municipal council of Paris has 
granted the ground upon which to con
struct the Jovis Atlantic balloon.

An Old Time Favorite.
The season of green fruits and sum

mer drinks is the time when the worst 
forms of cholera morbus and bowel com
plaints prevail. Asasafegaurd, Dr. Fow
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry should 
bn kept at hand. 30 years it has been the 
most reliable remedy.
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The circular around 
each box explain* the 
symptom*. Also how to 
cure ?. great variety of 
diseases. Tills Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the eost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
19r. 1. S. Johnson 
Co., S3 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass.

These pills were a won- 
derftil discovery. Un
like i-ny other*. One 
1*111 a Bose. Children 
take them easily. The 
most delicate women 
use them. In fact all 
ladles can obtain very 

eat benefit from the 
of Parsons’ Pills.

One box sent post
paid for 385 cts., or five 
boxes for ®1 In stamps. 
30 Pills In every box.
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Make New Rich Blood!
RANGES, STOVES, &c.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :

Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buifal 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of vunty. 

strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competition with the multitude of low tes1. short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St., 
New York.
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ESTABLISHED 186*
§

w m~ ■ ■ IWHOLESALE GROCERS
-AND-

•liS f 1
I, ... .

W est India Merchants
Office, 50 King Street,

Warehouse, 17 Water Street.

Ij

Uptown Store,
50 KING STREET.

O
Business Respectfully Solici

ted by

Gm Robertson & Co.,
Office 50 King Street.

77 "MWMk-’MflSSZ m

Together with a full supply ot

KITCHENT ZEE.A.IR/ID'WARE.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

A. C. BOWES & Co., 21 Canterbury St.

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF •

| -WILD*

ITRAWBERRY
CURES

IHOLERA
holer a. Morbus 
OLxIC^ 
RAMPS

BOOKS AND STATIONERYIG We are now showing full lines of

Bank Books, Envelopes, Writing Paper, Etc;IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

|Also, a very large assortment of all theI
LATEST BOOKS.

NEW YORK AND BOSTON DAILY PAPERS AND 
MAGAZINES always In Stock.

Inspection invited.
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

All goods at lowest prices.

3D. IMZcA-IR-TIHZTTIR,,
NOW LANDING SO KING STREET.

ESTABLISHED 1861.

LEE & LOGANBrandram’s Paints;
Chain, 3-16 to 1 inch; 
Sheet Iron;
Barbed Wire Fencing; 
Cow Ties, Halter Chains; 
Wood and Paper Pailss; 
Butter Tubs, Wash Tubs; 
Linseed Paint Oil.

DIRECTfIMP0RTEBS:0F

Groceries, Wines & Liquors.
We have in Stock the following Choice Wines, &c.

PUREÎENCORE WHISKEY.
OLD HENNESSY BRANDY ***
OLD VINE GROWERS BRANDYI*** 
OLD SMALL STILL WHISKEY, me 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY.
KEWNEY’S OLD JAMAICA RUM.Î 
KINNAHAN’S L. L. WHISKEY.; 
DeKUYPER’S HOLLAND GIN. 
EXTRA PURE LIME JUICE. 
BAGGAT’S. HUTTON B WHISKEY.I 
GEO ROE IRISH WHISKEY’
OLD GLENLEVIT WHISKEY.;

e!xtraLtÂbleTsherry;wine.
SCOTCH GINGER WINE.
«ufraES^^âLIN PORTER. Qta. andiPts. 
BASS’ PALE ALE Quarts and Pints.
CHOICE ASSORTED SYRUPS.
SIX YEAR OLD RYE WHISKEY. 
KENTUCKY BOURBON WHISKEY. 
MARTELL *•* BRANDY.
HAY F AIRMAN WHISKEY.
SUPERIOR CHERRY BRANDY.

W. H. THORNE & Co •i
Market Square.

DOCK STREET.
WILLIAM B. McVEY, AMERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY

The Subscribers Beg Leave to Inform the Public that they have opened

A STEAM LAUNDRY

Dispensing Chemist,
185 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

NURSERY ARTICLES.
Just Received,

PUFF BOXES, latest styles;
TOILET POWDER, \induding English 
FULLER’S EARTH, j French & American
PUFFS, SPONGES and PERFUME.

PRICES LOW.
WM. B. McVEY, Chemist,

-AT-

Nos. 52 and 54 Canterbury Street.
Fully equipped with the latest machinery and experienced help to turn out first- 

class work. We would respectfully solicit a share of the patronage of the pubhe.

- - Propriétés.Union Street, St. John. Q-QDSOE BROS.,185

Z

to «n lei BRASS i PLUMBER SHOP,
l6™1’ 96 Prince William St., Foundry, 21 Water S .

BROWNLEY & CO.
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes. F1. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplise, 41 Dock Street, St, John, H. B,WANTED. IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace Leather and Cut 
. Lacing Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Emery

Address, with terms aud location, S. Gazette 
Office. Lowest Quotians Given on Special Supplies.
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